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NLGI Annual Meeting – Should You Attend?
NLGI’s 86th Annual Meeting will take place in the Red 
Rock Canyon area of Las Vegas, NV June 8-11, 2019. If 
you’re looking to grow your business as well as interact 
with suppliers and customers – all in one location, this 
is the place to be. Other reasons to attend include:

• Attain Personal and Professional Development
• Take the CLGS Certification Exam to Become a 

Certified Lubricating Grease Specialist
• Build Connections Through Various Networking 

Opportunities
• Attend the Industry-Recognized Top Grease 

Training Courses
• Meet With Your Suppliers Face-to-Face
• Learn From and Talk With Experts in the Field of 

Grease Technology
• Catch Technical Presentations on Topics 

Related to Grease Formulation, Application, and 
Manufacture

• Connect With a Veritable “Who’s Who” of the 
Grease Industry

• Meet Students and Professors from Academic 
Institutions That are Beginning Basic Research on 
Grease Challenges

The four-day Annual Meeting is comprised of 
various education and networking opportunities, 
including a highly awaited presentation from Piet 
Lugt, Senior Scientist at SKF Research and Technology 
Development. After opening a gearbox at the age 
of 15, Piet was intrigued by the excellent condition 
of the gears and understood that must be related to 
lubrication. His curiosity lead to a PhD in Tribology 
and a successful career with SKF. Piet’s presentation as 
NLGI’s featured Industry Speaker will focus on:

• Theoretical developments
• Calculation models
• New test methods
• Using field data to improve performance
• Extrapolation/upscaling rules
• Remaining grease life using grease analysis
• Impact of contamination (particles/water) on 

grease life
• Grease for ball versus roller bearings
• Sealing properties and seal lubrication
• Compatibility grease/bearing components
• Impact of EP/AW on bearing life     
 

Don’t miss out! Sign up now: Register Here

For all other information (hotel, schedule, table top, education courses, and sponsorships), 
visit the NLGI website: 2019 Annual Meeting Info

 
We look forward to seeing you June 8-11 in Las Vegas!

Joe Kaperick
Afton Chemical

NLGI President 2018-2020

https://www.nlgi.org/annual-meeting/registration-form/
https://www.nlgi.org/annual-meeting/2019-annual-meeting/
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Abstract
In this paper, isocyanate and organic amines as 
raw materials were used to make prefabricated 
biuret (preformed diurea) thickener for grease. 
The DPU-B biuret (diurea) thickener was prepared 
by the reaction of isocyanate and mixed amines in 
different solvents. Laboratory and field data show 
that polyurea greases produced with this thickener 
have good thermal stability, colloidal stability, 
water resistance and especially outstanding 
mechanical stability and thickening ability. At the 
same time, the manufacturing temperature is only 
120°C. This thickener can completely replace the 
traditional method to prepare polyurea grease.
Keywords: Preformed thickener; Biuret; Diurea; 
Thickener; Polyurea grease;

1 Introduction
With its high dropping point, polyurea grease has 
good oxidation stability because its thickener has 
no metal ions, as well as good thermal stability 
and long bearing life. It has been widely used in 
industrial fields such as electrical, metallurgy, food, 
papermaking, automobile and aircraft applications.
It is noteworthy that the vigorous development of 
new electric vehicles in recent years led to a sharp 
rise in the price of lithium hydroxide, impacting 
the economics of lithium-based grease especially 
lithium complex soap grease. As a result, polyurea 
grease has attracted more and more attention from 
manufacturers and users. 

The main materials for preparing polyurea 
greases are base oil, isocyanate and organic 
amine. Different types of organic amines and 
isocyanates can be used to synthesize different 
polyurea greases. According to different chemical 
structures, polyurea greases can be divided into 
biuret (diurea) greases and tetraurea greases. The 
common production methods of biuret (diurea) 
grease include 1) one-step (or in situ) methods, 
and 2) methods that use preformed thickener. One-
step or in situ methods refer to the preparation 
of biuret (diurea) greases by the reaction of 

Study on the application of DPU-B prefabricated biuret 
(preformed diurea) thickener 

 Xu Hui and Tian Zhiyuan
Shandong Honsing Chemcal Co., Ltd.

Shandong, People’s Republic of China
isocyanates and amines in base oil. Preformed 
biuret (diurea) thickening agents are prepared 
in advance, and then the preformed thickener 
is diluted, blended and milled in the base oil to 
prepare grease of the desired consistency. 

Because of the strong toxicity, volatility and 
corrosiveness of isocyanates and some organic 
amines, there are very strict safety and protection 
requirements for the production of polyurea 
grease. The transport and storage of isocyanates 
and organic amines are also regulated by the 
relevant laws and regulations of various countries. 
Additionally, the polymerization of some 
isocyanates requires that they must be stored at 
low temperature. Therefore, if the production 
volume of polyurea grease is not up to a certain 
scale, the cost of environmental protection and 
safety precautions will be relatively very high. 
Meanwhile, the control of hazardous chemicals 
and the increasing demand for environmental 
protection in many countries restrict the 
production of polyurea grease in some enterprises. 
As an alternative, the use of preformed thickener 
to produce biuret (diurea) grease is not only 
convenient and fast, but also does not involve the 
use, transportation and storage of toxic chemicals 
and is safer and more environmentally friendly 
than one-step or in situ methods. 

At present, commercially available polyurea 
greases thickened by preformed biuret (diurea) 
thickeners present some problems such as high 
thickener dosage, poor mechanical stability, high 
swelling temperature and high selling prices. In 
this paper, formula-based adjustment, solvent 
screening and process improvement have been 
adopted to prepare a urea-based preformed biuret 
(diurea) thickener, named DPU-B preformed 
polyurea thickener (abbreviated as DPU-B ), with 
excellent performance and the ability to solve the 
existing problems. This paper also studies the 
effect of different base oils on the performance of 
DPU-B greases.
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2 The preparation of DPU-B

2.1 Raw materials
There are many varieties of raw materials that can be chosen for preparation of a preformed biuret 
(diurea) thickener. The thickener is usually prepared by the reaction of two molecules of monoamine and 
one molecule of diisocyanate. The raw materials of DPU-B are diphenylmethane-4, 4’-diisocyanate (MDI) 
and a mixture of an aliphatic amine A and an aromatic amine B. The solvent is a complex organic solvent C.

2.2 Preparation of DPU-B
A brief flow chart of the preparation process of DPU-B is shown in Figure 1. 

3 Experiment
The greases were prepared with DPU-B as thickener 
and several selected base oils. The consistency, thermal 
stability, colloidal stability, mechanical stability and water 
resistance of the prepared greases were studied.

3.1 Materials
3.1.1 DPU-B
DPU-B is a white powder prepared by drying and milling 
the product formed from the reaction of MDI and a 
mixture of aliphatic amine A and aromatic amine B.

3.1.2 Base oils
In order to investigate the application performance 
of DPU-B, we chose several common types of base 
oils including mineral oils (500N, KN4010 and 
150BS), polyalphaolefins (PAO10 and PAO40), and 
esters (tridecyl trimellitate (TDTM) and dipentaerythritol ester (DPEE)). The main physicochemical 
characteristics of these base oils are shown in Table 1.

Figure 1 Flow chart of the preparation 
process of DPU-B

Table 1 The main physicochemical characteristics of the base oils
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3.1.3 Preparation process of biuret (diurea) grease
The preparation process for biuret (diurea) grease 
thickened by DPU-B (abbreviated as DPU-B grease) is as 
follows: Firstly, 8wt% DPU-B and 92wt% base oil were 
added into a beaker (or stirred tank). Then the mixture 
was stirred and heated to 120℃, and the temperature was 
held for 3 hours. After cooling to room temperature, the 
above product was milled twice with a three-roll mill. 
Preparation process is shown in Figure 2.
3.2 Test methods
3.2.1 Consistency
The consistency was tested according to the ASTM D217 
method.
3.2.2 Thermal Properties
The dropping point was tested according to the ASTM 
D2265 method.
The evaporation loss was tested according to the ASTM D2595 method.
3.2.3 Colloidal stability
The oil separation (conical sieve method) was tested according to the ASTM D6184 method.
3.2.4 Mechanical stability
The cone penetration was tested according to the ASTM D217 method.
The roll stability was tested according to the ASTM D1831 method.
The leakage tendencies of greases were tested according to the ASTM D1263 method.
3.2.5 Water resistance
The water washout was tested according to the ASTM D1264 method.
The roll stability with water was tested according to the ASTM D1831 method.

4 Results and discussion
4.1 Consistency
The worked cone penetration results for greases thickened with 8wt% DPU-B in different base oils are 
shown in Table 2. It can be seen that the thickening ability of DPU-B differs in these base oils: from mineral 
oils (least thickening), to PAO and ester oils (most thickening).

4.2 Thermal Properties
Figure 3 shows the dropping point and evaporation loss of DPU-B greases with different base oils. The 
DPU-B greases showed good thermal stability with dropping point above 270℃ and evaporation loss less 
than 0.5wt% at 180°C. When the base oil was PAO or ester oil, the evaporation loss of the greases was less 
than 0.1wt%.

Figure 2 Preparation process of DPU-B grease

Table 2 The worked (x 60 strokes) cone penetration of greases
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Figure 3 The dropping point and evaporation loss of DPU-B greases

4.3 Colloidal stability 
As shown in Figure 4, the oil separation results (conical sieve method) of DPU-B greases were less 
than 5wt%, which indicated the good colloidal stability of these DPU-B greases. There was a significant 
correlation between oil separation and consistency of these DPU-B greases. Harder greases with smaller 
cone penetration values had less oil separation.

Figure 4 The worked cone penetration and oil separation of DPU-B greases

4.4 Mechanical stability
It can be seen from the percent change in cone penetration (prolonged worked penetration change ratio 
per ASTM D217), roll stability and leakage tendency of DPU-B greases shown in Table 3 that the DPU-B 
greases had excellent mechanical stability. The percent change in cone penetration is the prolonged 
worked penetration change ratio per ASTM D217: (penetration after 105 strokes – penetration after 60 
strokes) / penetration after 60 strokes. The percent change in worked cone penetration was less than 20% 
for DPU-B greases except the grease with 150BS as base oil (24%). And roll stability of DPU-B greases was 
less than 10%, while the leakage data for DPU-B greases were all less than 2 g.
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4.5 Water resistance
Water resistance was quantified by the amount of water washout and the change in roll stability with 
water. It can be seen from Table 4 that water washout data for DPU-B greases were less than 1%. The roll 
stability data indicated that the greases still maintained stable colloidal structure with addition of 20wt% 
water. The cone penetration change did not exceed 10% before and after shearing. The above experiments 
show that these DPU-B greases had good water resistance.

5 Conclusions
(1) Preparation of polyurea greases with preformed thickeners can effectively avoid the use, storage and 
transportation of toxic chemicals. Therefore, it is safe, environmentally friendly and convenient to use 
preformed thickeners to make polyurea greases. 

(2) The DPU-B prefabricated biuret (diurea) thickener, which was prepared by a special design and 
process, allows the grease manufacturing temperature to be reduced from the traditional 160 to 180°C 
range to 120°C, saving time and energy consumption.

(3) A variety of base oils, such as mineral oils, PAOs and ester oils can be successfully thickened by 
relatively low amounts of DPU-B preformed biuret thickener for the preparation of biuret (diurea) greases. 
These DPU-B greases have good thermal stability, colloidal stability, mechanical stability and water 
resistance.

Table 3 Mechanical stability of DPU-B greases

Table 4 The water resistance of DPU-B greases
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The Influence of Vehicle Electrification on Future 
Lubricating Greases

Dr. Gareth Fish, PhD CLS CLGS 
The Lubrizol Corporation, Wickliffe, Ohio, USA

Presented at the 85th NLGI Annual Meeting, June 9th - 12th, 2018 
Coeur d’ Alene Resort, Coeur d’Alene, Idaho 83814

Abstract
In 2017, the sale of electric 
vehicles (EVs) represented about 
only 1% of the total volume of 
vehicles sold in North America, 
but globally reached 1.2 million 
units (1.5% of the total). In the 
California State Legislature, a 
member recently tabled a bill 
that proposed to ban the sale 
of new internal combustion 
engine (ICE) vehicles from 1st 
January 2040. The bill would 
require that only zero-local-
emission new vehicles (or EVs) 
could be sold after 2039 in the 
State of California. Commercial 
trucks with weights of more 
than 10,000 pounds (4,500 
kg) would be exempt. This bill 
ties in with proposals in other 
countries, notably Netherlands, 
France, the United Kingdom, 
and India, to ban the sale of 
new cars with conventional 
ICEs powered by fossil fuels 
(both spark and compression 
ignition) by 2040. Norway, with 
almost 40% of new vehicle sales 
being EVs, announced a ban on 
conventional ICE cars beginning 
in 2025. China also announced a 
future ban on ICE-only vehicles 
but did not specify a date. 

According to these proposals, 
in the intervening years, the 
majority of new vehicles 
sold would be hybrid electric 

vehicles (HEV). The concept 
of HEV covers a wide range of 
styles and layouts and includes 
vehicles which have both ICE 
and electric motors to power 
the vehicle. From our analyses, 
the only way to achieve future 
governmental fuel consumption 
targets is with HEVs. Looking at 
the requirements of lubricating 
greases for HEVs compared 
to regular ICE-only powered 
cars, it is likely that in the short 
term they will be similar. It is 
anticipated that in the medium 
term, longer life, lower noise 
greases will be needed for 
all critical grease-lubricated 
components in HEVs.  

This paper builds upon 
presentations at two previous 
ELGI Annual Meetings. Ideas on 
how to achieve longer grease 
and component life whilst 
simultaneously improving 
energy efficiency will also be 
presented. Experimental results 
for effects of grease formulation 
variables on bearing energy 
efficiency are included in this 
paper.

Introduction
Air pollution in major cities and 
industrialized urban areas has 
been a problem for centuries. In 
the City of London, England, air 
pollution has been of concern 

since the Middles Ages (1).  
Chicago, Illinois and Cincinnati, 
Ohio first established smoke 
ordinances in 1881. They were 
followed later by Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, which passed 
anti-smoke legislation in 1904. 
It was not until 1947 that the 
State of California enacted 
legislation that authorized the 
setting up of air pollution control 
districts based in every county of 
California (2).

London was the scene of one 
of Europe’s worst air pollution 
events when in December 1952, 
“the Great Smog of London” 
descended on the British 
Capital for five days. It has 
been estimated that 12,000 
people died, and more than 
100,000 people suffered major 
respiratory illnesses (3). 

Air Pollution and Quality
In 1955, the Federal Air 
Pollution Control Act was passed 
by Congress. The legislation 
actually did nothing to control 
air pollution, but it allocated 
funds for research into air 
pollution at a state rather than 
federal level. This was followed 
by the Clean Air Act (CAA) of 
1963, which was the first US 
federal legislation to limit air 
pollution and provided funds for 
monitoring the effects on public 
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health.  Following on from this, the Motor Vehicle Air Pollution Control Act of 1965 set the first standards 
for the allowable emissions from motor vehicles, requiring large reductions in the levels of unburned 
hydrocarbon and carbon monoxide gases coming from motor vehicles.  The CAA was amended by the 1967 
Air Quality Act that provided further funding for country wide monitoring of air quality. 

Subsequently, the CAA amendments of 1970 strengthened the US Federal Government’s hand with 
respect to enforcement and established the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) for the purpose 
of consolidating pertinent federal research, monitoring, standard-setting, and enforcement activities 
into one agency that ensures environmental protection (2). This significantly changed the way that 
the US monitored and controlled pollution. Further amendments in 1977 and 1990 reinforced the US 
government’s fight against air pollution, including provisions against ozone-depleting chemicals and those 
that were determined to cause acid rain.

After the oil embargo of 1973 – 74, the US passed the 1975 Energy Policy and Conservation Act (EPCA) 
with regulations to improve the fuel economy of vehicles. The concept of the corporate average fuel 
economy (CAFE) was introduced with requirements that a car maker’s light vehicle output meet the limits, 
starting in 1978. Some key dates and consumption milestones in fuel economy, including CAFE, are listed 
in Table 1.

In 2007, a gas guzzler tax was introduced on new passenger car sales with higher than desired fuel 
consumption (< 22.5 mpg, > 10.5 L / 100 km), with the aim of incentivizing drivers to buy more fuel- 
efficient vehicles. This extra tax did not apply to light trucks or SUVs. Also in 2007, the rules were further 
modified to include calculation of the footprint of the vehicle in square feet. For a 44.0 ft2 (4.1 m2) vehicle 
footprint, the 2016 limit was 34.0 mpg. In comparison, calculated figures are approximately 70 mpg for a 
typical plug-in hybrid vehicle and 140 mpg for a typical battery-powered electric vehicle.

Early Electric Vehicles
At the dawn of the motoring era, many early vehicles were electrically powered. Thomas Parker produced 
electric cars and trams in London from 1884. By the turn of the century, electric vehicles accounted 
for about 30% of sales. In 1900, speed limits of <5 miles per hour were still in force in many countries. 
Gasoline was not readily available, and so many of the perceptions about the short range of the vehicles 
were applied equally to conventional internal combustion engines (ICEs) and electric vehicles. 

Henry Ford brought affordable ICE cars to the masses. Car ownership was still onerous, and drivers 
also needed to be mechanics. One challenge was that cars had to be hand cranked and could endanger 
the limbs of people starting the vehicle. In response to this, C.F. Kettering, of the Dayton Engineering 
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Laboratory Company (Delco), 
invented and applied for a US 
patent for an electric starter in 
1911 (4). This type of electric 
starter was first applied to 1912 
Cadillac cars and then others. 
Along with other product and 
technological improvements and 
the wider availability of gasoline, 
electric cars lost popularity and 
by 1920 were almost gone from 
the market. 

Modern Electric Cars
In the 1990s, interest in electric 
vehicles was revived and small-
scale construction commenced. 
In 2008, Tesla delivered their 
first roadster, and the global 
sales of electric vehicles (EVs) 
passed one million for the 
first time in 2017. The sale of 
EVs represented about only 
0.6% of the total volume of 
vehicles sold in North America. 
According to published figures 
(5), 80% of all EVs sold in the 
US were registered to drivers in 
California. 

The Bureau of Transportation 
Statistics (BTS), part of the US 
Department of Transportation, 
compiles and analyzes data and 
makes accessible information 
on the nation’s transportation 
systems. The last reported year 
for on the road vehicle numbers 
was 2015 (6), with a reported 
263.6 million passenger cars and 
light trucks. Taking this 263.6 
million figure, adding 2016 and 
2017 sales data and subtracting 
the approximate number of 
vehicles scrapped, puts the 
existing North American vehicle 
fleet at approximately 290 
million cars and light trucks, of 
which only 0.28% (800,000) are 
EVs. 

Looking at the powertrains of 
the EVs sold in the global market 
today, most EVs are front wheel 
drive with (a) front mounted 
high-speed electric motor(s). 
The very high electric motor 
shaft speeds are geared down 
to normal driveshaft speeds 
through a reduction gearbox 
driving a compact differential 
without the presence of hypoid 
gearing. The output from the 
differential to the driving wheels 
is, as is seen on a typical front-
engine, front-wheel drive (FF) 
car, via constant velocity (CV) 
jointed sideshafts. 

Upcoming Legislation
In early 2018, a member of the 
California State Legislature 
tabled a bill that proposed to 
ban the sale of new ICE vehicles 
starting January 1, 2040. The bill 
would require that only zero-
local-emission new vehicles 
(or EVs) would be sold after 
2039 in the State of California. 
Commercial trucks with weights 
of more than 10,000 pounds 
(4,500 kg) would be exempt. 
This ties in with proposals 
from other countries, notably 
France, the United Kingdom, 
and India, to ban the sale of 
new cars with conventional 
ICEs powered by fossil fuels 
(both spark and compression 
ignition) by 2040. Norway, with 
almost 40% of new vehicle 
sales being EVs, announced a 
ban on conventional ICE cars 
beginning in 2025. The current 
Netherlands government has 
proposed a ban from 2030. As 
of today, there have not been 
any European Union directives 
proposing a ban on ICE-only 
engine vehicles. China also 
recently announced a future ban 

on ICE only vehicles but did not 
specify a date. 

Hybrid Electric Vehicles 
(HEVs)
From our own analyses, the 
only way to achieve future 
proposed governmental fuel 
consumption targets, such the 
53.4 mpg (4.4 liters of fuel per 
100 km) goal defined in the 
US from 2025, is by adopting 
vehicle hybridization. Today, the 
simplest type of hybridization 
is stop-start with an additional 
electric motor, powered by the 
existing battery, to seamlessly 
re-start the engine after the 
vehicle has come to rest and the 
engine stopped. Many HEVs have 
an ICE engine to provide the 
main propulsion at speed and 
the electric motor to provide low 
speed movement. 

A further level of hybridization 
is when the battery powered 
electric motor provides the main 
propulsion with the ICE there 
just to charge the battery. This 
particular arrangement, with the 
ICE used to charge the batteries, 
is often referred to as range-
extended EV, or RxEV.  Looking 
at current RxEV variants, there 
seem to be two types of vehicles. 
One variant has a smaller battery 
capacity, and the ICE runs longer 
to keep it charged. The other has 
a more typical standard battery, 
and the only purpose of the ICE 
engine is to recharge the battery 
to extend the vehicle’s range. 

Transportation using both ICE 
and electrical storage batteries 
in the same vehicle is not a 
new phenomenon. Many older 
submarines used batteries 
to power the vessel when 
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submerged and diesel engines 
for propulsion and recharging 
the batteries when travelling 
on the surface. Steam engines 
on the railways were replaced 
with ICE motors that drove 
generators that powered electric 
traction motors. Today “diesel 
electric” propulsion is also used 
on commercial freight shipping 
vessels and ocean-going 
passenger liners and cruise 
ships.

It is anticipated that, until 2025, 
there will be little change in 
the lubricating greases used in 
passenger cars and light trucks 
as the market penetration 
of HEVs and EVs will still be 
small. From 2025 to 2040, the 
majority of new vehicles sold 
will be HEVs. The concept of HEV 
covers a wide range of styles and 
layouts and includes vehicles 
which have both ICE and electric 
motors to power the vehicle. 
Looking at the requirements 
of lubricating greases for HEVs 
compared to regular ICE-only 
powered cars, it is likely that, in 
the short-to medium-term, they 
will be similar. It is anticipated 
that in the medium- to long-
term, longer life, lower noise 
greases will be needed for 
all critical grease-lubricated 
components.  Many greases on 
EVs will be the same as they are 
now.

General Automotive Grease 
Requirements
As reported at the ELGI 27th 
Annual General Meeting in 
April 2015 (7), under pressure 
from governmental legislation, 
original vehicle manufacturers 
(OVMs) had focused on 
improving the efficiency of Servo Filling Systems

engines and drive trains, with 
little emphasis on improving the 
efficiency of other automotive 
components. With the desire 
to utilize every means of 
potential efficiency saving, 
all moving componentry on a 
typical automobile is now being 
scrutinized for friction and 
energy losses. It was identified 
that, on a typical passenger car 

or light truck, there may be as 
many as 50 different greases 
used to lubricate components. 
The majority of these have no 
influence on the efficiency of the 
vehicle. 

Greases used in the wheel and 
accessory equipment bearings, 
steering and transmission 
components were all shown 
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to have an influence efficiency 
(7). Transmission components 
include support bearings, 
universal joints (UJs) and 
constant velocity joints (CVJs), 
which transmit power and 
motion from the gearbox to the 
wheels. 

Electric motors are also 
increasingly being used in 
greater numbers on vehicles. 
On vehicles built before 1960, 
the only typical electric motors 
seen on a passenger car were the 
starter motor and the fan for the 
air-circulation system. A basic 
small passenger car today has 
around fourteen electric motors. 
A luxury performance car has 
significantly more automated 
systems with as many as fifty 
electric motors installed on the 
vehicle. Minivans and luxury SUVs 
fitted with all the latest ancillary 
equipment may have as many as 
sixty electric motors. Most of the 
electric motors, however, contain 
only one to two grams of grease 
designed especially for use in 
such applications. 

According to market research 
reports (5), around eighty million 
vehicles were sold globally in 
2017, with around 2.4 million 
(~3% of global volume) HEVs. 
Taking the average number of 
electric motors fitted to a vehicle 
as thirty, multiplying this by the 
number of vehicles sold, gives 
an estimate of three billion new 
electric motors sold on vehicles 
each year. Adding up all the 
volumes of greases used on 
grease-lubricated components 
on a vehicle equates to about 
2 kg (4.5 pounds) per vehicle. 
From this, it was calculated that 
160,000 metric tons of grease are 

used to lubricate new passenger 
cars each year, including about 
5,000 metric tons of grease per 
year for the electric motors. 

As a direct result of the improved 
build quality of vehicles and the 
increased durability of lubricated 
components, vehicles are being in 
kept in service longer by owners 
and are typically completing 
more miles than previously 
seen. This improved durability 
has enabled OVMs to increase 
warranty periods from 10,000 
miles and one year typical 30 
years ago to today’s 100,000 
miles and 10 years.  The key 
durability performance driver for 
all grease lubricated components 
are wear and oxidation stability 
(8).

With an ongoing desire to save 
weight on non-safety critical 
components, there is a rise in 
the use of structural plastic 
components. In some other 
component areas, the use of 
plastics and composite materials 
is on the rise. Historically, 
window winder mechanisms 
used metal components. 
Looking at the window winder 
assembly of a recent model 
year car revealed that the metal 
components have been replaced 
with plastic ones, and the grease 
has been changed from one with 
a mineral oil base oil to a semi- or 
fully-synthetic grease, compatible 
with the plastic mechanism 
components. An additional 
requirement, typically not seen in 
metal-metal contacts, is that the 
mating plastic components do not 
squeak when rubbed over each 
other under load.

Shared Use 
However, with increased use 
of public transportation by the 
millennial generation, vehicle 
pools and driver services, and 
decreased use of private cars, 
it is anticipated that operating 
conditions and durability 
requirements for private cars 
may change. For example, a 
typical employee may drive his 
personal vehicle to work, which 
may take up to two hours, park 
it there for the day, and then 
drive it home where it sits in the 
garage overnight. During this 
cycle, the ICE twice warms up and 
operates in a more fuel- efficient 
way. At the end of each journey, 
the car cools down to ambient 
temperature.

In contrast, a shared use vehicle 
warms up at the start of the 
day and operates hot all day 
until parked overnight. This 
all-day running puts greater 
thermal stresses on the vehicle 
components than in the case of a 
vehicle that is parked for the day. 

The bearing and automotive 
component industries use 
models to predict the life 
of the components. When 
running below 80 °C (175 °F), 
it is assumed that the rate of 
degradation will be low and 
not significantly contribute to 
the reduction of the component 
life. The rate of degradation 
approximately doubles for 
every 10 °C (18 °F) increase in 
operating temperature above 
80 °C (175 °F). A bearing 
running at 100 °C (212 °F) 
grease temperature will have 
approximately 25% of the 
life of a comparable bearing 
running below the 80 °C (175 °F) 
threshold. 
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Sitting in traffic with 
the engine running also 
contributes to higher running 
temperatures as the engine 
runs hot but little cooling air 
flows over the components. 
Stop-start technology, which 
automatically turns off an 
idling ICE and restarts it to 
resume driving, reduces this 
effect and should improve 
the life of the grease. The 
proximity of the catalytic 
converter also contributes 
to increased component and 
lubricant temperatures. Noise 
dampening insulation, which 
is applied to the engine and 
floor pans that improve drag 
coefficients by reducing the 
air flows over components, 
also contributes to higher 
ambient temperatures and 
potentially reduced grease life 
if the component temperature 
exceeds 80 °C (175 °F).

HEV Grease Requirements 
It is likely that lubricating 
grease requirements will be 
very similar for HEVs and 
ICE-only cars in the short 
term. However, two areas of 
obvious difference are greases 
for the starter motor gear 
and the electric drive motor 
bearings. 

In most current ICE-only 
powered passenger cars, 
the starter motor has a gear 
which can be engaged into 
another gear on the engine 
flywheel (4). When the 
ignition is pressed, a solenoid 
forces the engagement of 
the two gears and supplies 
current to turn the starter 
motor. After starting the ICE, 
the spring pulls the starter 
motor gear back and so it is 
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no longer engaged. This puts a 
significant shock load through 
the starter, and high load carrying 
and shock load proof greases 
are needed for both the motor 
bearings and the gears.

In contrast, this solenoid 
arrangement is not present in 
HEVs and some other vehicles 
equipped with start-stop 
technology, Instead, the gears 
in the starter motor and engine 
flywheel stay permanently 
engaged.  This permanent 
engagement turns the starter 
motor into a generator that 
generates electricity to help 
recharge the battery. In this 
arrangement, the starter motor 
bearings do not experience high 
shock loads, but the bearings 
need longer life grease to cope 
with continuous running.

Lithium Availability
It was reported at the 2017 NLGI 
meeting (9) that a significant 
shortage of lithium hydroxide for 
grease manufacturing has been 
caused by the spike in demand of 
lithium for batteries. In the last 
10 years, lithium ion batteries 
have become the energy storage 
media of choice. The battery in a 
cell phone uses up to six grams of 
lithium, whilst a laptop computer 
or tablet uses 20 to 40 grams of 
lithium (10). The biggest new 
drivers of lithium demand are 
plug-in electric vehicles. It is 
estimated that a 35 kWh battery 
to power a top-selling plug-in EV 
contains 31,500 grams of lithium, 
the equivalent to 5,000 cell 
phones. 

In 2015, around 2,000 metric 
tons of lithium metal were used 
in grease. That same year, 12,000 

metric tons of lithium metal 
were sold to make batteries. This 
volume is predicted to increase to 
24,800 metric tons in 2020 and 
to 48,700 metric tons in 2025. 
This lithium volume for batteries 
alone is larger than the projected 
supply volume (10). 

If the lithium shortage bites 
further, it may force customers 
to use alternatives to lithium 
greases. In North America, 
considerable amounts of 
automotive greases are thickened 
with lithium complex or urea 
derivatives. The North American 
market has spare capacity 
to make urea greases. The 
automotive industry has little 
experience using other lithium 
grease substitutes such as 
calcium sulfonate and aluminum 
complex greases.

Calcium sulfonate and aluminum 
complex greases are feasible 
alternatives for many industrial 
applications.  Other options 
for industrial greases include 
anhydrous calcium, clay, and 
calcium complex thickeners, 
which are still made in 
quantity. However, anhydrous 
calcium greases do not match 
the temperature profile of 
lithium greases, and it would 
be necessary to improve the 
thermal stability of anhydrous 
calcium greases in order to 
replace conventional lithium 
12-hydroxystearate soap grease. 
For many grease applications, 
this would mean going back to 
calcium complex greases.

Current EVs
A small number of top-selling 
North American and European 

EVs were examined. None of 
these vehicles had an ICE engine 
and, therefore, no need for a 
starter motor, accessory drive 
bearings and components. 
Without an engine, there was no 
need for a catalytic convertor. 
In many ICE-only vehicles 
and HEVs, the presence of the 
catalytic convertor raises the 
temperature of components in 
the engine compartment; higher 
temperatures force component 
suppliers to use more expensive 
materials that withstand higher 
temperatures in CV joints, their 
boots and greases. Because EVs 
do not have catalytic convertors, 
component temperatures should 
be much lower and there should 
be no need to use premium high- 
temperature materials.

In the 2015 paper (7), it was 
noted that, of the more than fifty 
grease applications on a vehicle, 
only four areas of componentry 
that influence energy efficiency: 
transmission, front end accessory 
drive bearings, wheel bearings, 
and steering and suspension 
mechanisms. The transmission 
can be further broken down into 
sub-assemblies: constant velocity 
joints, universal joints, sliding 
splines, and center / support 
bearings.

Most of the EVs examined in this 
study had either front-motor, 
front-wheel drive (FF) or rear-
motor, rear-wheel drive (RR) 
layouts. One EV had all-wheel 
drive. Unlike conventional all-
wheel and four-wheel drive 
systems, there was no front to 
rear driveshaft in the all-wheel 
drive EV. Instead, each motor 
was connected to a gearbox and 
differential that drives each pair 
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of wheels independently via CV 
jointed sideshafts. All of these EVs 
had conventional wheel bearings, 
steering mechanisms, and 
suspension joints with customary 
greases.
 
The bearings on the electric 
motors were grease lubricated, so 
this is an area of increased grease 
use on the EVs, albeit only a few 
grams more than other types of 
vehicles.
 
Another grease application 
unique to EVs is the lubrication 
of the bearings for the heat 
management fluid pump. It is 
assumed that the pump will be 
driven by an electric motor with 
grease lubricated bearings, but 
the pump itself will be lubricated 
by the heat transfer fluid.

Today’s EVs use standard 
automotive greases in all but 
the electric motors, but it is 
anticipated that soon OEMs will 
use energy-efficient products to 
replace all greases that influence 
the vehicle’s range. Even factors 
such as running a car in the rain 
and using windshield wipers 
shorten the vehicle range. OEMs 
will scrutinize these factors 
for opportunities to improve 
energy efficiency. Longer vehicle 
life and warranty are also 
issues. If a grease could offer 
improved durability such that the 
component could be downsized 
to save weight, then that, too, 
would positively influence the 
vehicles range. 

Low Noise Greases
It is also anticipated that all new 
electric motor bearings will 
be lubricated with “low noise” 
greases. Higher rotation speeds 

are needed to increase electric 
motor efficiency. A standard 
electric motor running on 60 
Hz AC typically rotates at 3600 
r/min and does not normally 
give rise to significant bearing 
noise. Increasing the electric 
motor rotational speed to 10,000 
or 20,000 r/min can produce 
significant bearing noise and in 

the case of a vehicle, potential 
noise, vibration, and harshness 
(NVH) issues. 

Grease Conductivity
Electrically-induced bearing 
damage has been reported for 
variable speed AC induction 
motors (11). The invertors used 
to vary the electric motor speed 
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give rise to stray currents that 
can build up on conducting 
components. For statically-
mounted electric motors used 
in factory machinery, additional 
grounding can be applied to 
discharge the stray currents to 
ground. In mobile applications 
with rubber tires, this technique 
is not possible.

It has also been reported that 
hydraulic fluids, turbine oils, 
and industrial circulating fluids 
(12) can suffer from static 
buildup when the oil is pumped 
through a filtration system. It was 
suggested that moving from API 
Group I paraffinic base stocks to 
higher Group base oils has made 
the oil less conductive and more 
prone to static buildup. Similarly 
to industrial motors, grounding 
can reduce the tendency for static 
discharge but the issue can be 
a significant problem in mobile 
hydraulic equipment.

A minimum conductivity 
below 400 pS/m (and piping 
issues) were suggested as 
contributing factors to static 
buildup. A recent study on the 
conductivity of transmission 
fluids (13) identified an apparent 
need to balance conductivity 
with insulation. If the fluid is 
too insulating, static buildup 
occurs readily; if the fluid is too 
conducting, other issues arise. A 
fluid conductivity “sweet spot” 
between 400 and 10,000 pS/m 
was identified for transmission 
fluids. Behavior of transmission 
fluids clearly differed from 
hydraulic oils in that published 
study (12). 

The conductivity “sweet spot” for 
conducting or insulating greases 
for electric vehicles has not been 

identified as it is not easy to 
measure conductivity of semi-
solid greases. 

It is anticipated that in the 
medium term, all of the above 
features will be required for EVs:
• Longer life greases and higher 

efficiency greases will be 
priorities. 

• For the main electric drive 
motors, the bearing greases 
will also need to be low 
noise and able to prevent 
arc erosion of the bearing 
surfaces and other mating 
component surfaces. 

• With the development of 
compact gearboxes and 
differentials, the greases 
could be the biggest lubricant 
volume on a vehicle in the 
future. 

• Looking at the top-selling 
North American EVs, one 
has more grease (2.0 kg) on 
the vehicle than it does any 
other lubricant (1.2 kg of gear 
oil). Another top-selling EV 
has a much larger gearbox 
and uses about 3.0 kg of gear 
oil compared to its 2.0 kg of 
grease.

Energy-Efficient Greases
As discussed above, it is 
anticipated that going forward, 
energy-efficient greases will 
be used in all applications that 

influence an EV’s range. The 
2015 paper on energy-efficient 
greases (7) outlined two main 
contributors to energy losses in 
bearings: churning through the 
grease and friction losses due 
to sliding of the cage against the 
rolling elements and raceways. 
By optimizing the lubrication 
of the bearings, theoretical 
improvements in energy 
efficiency are possible. Most 
of the electric motor bearings 
are very small deep groove 
ball bearings, and these are 
extremely efficient. Measuring 
the losses from these bearings is 
a significant challenge.

In components that have 
significant sliding contacts, such 
as plunging CVJs, lower friction 
greases have been developed (7). 
These greases were developed 
initially to reduce the NVH profile 
of transmissions and, later to, 
allow OVMs to improve the 
packaging of vehicle components 
in the engine compartment.  But 
now, low-friction greases are 
being applied to improve energy 
efficiency.
A test rig design for evaluating 
greases was introduced in a 
2015 presentation (7). That rig 
has been used subsequently to 
measure the energy efficiency of 
bearing greases. A diagram of the 
test rig is shown in Figure 1.
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It was highlighted in 2015 that a major variable with testing bearings was the packing of the bearing. 
Using the packer that was developed for the size of bearings used, a standardized technique to pack them 
was developed (7). After a few shakedown runs with a standard bearing grease, it was decided to run a 
test to see if the rig could satisfactorily distinguish between two ‘bookend’ greases of extremely different 
formulations and quality but similar consistency. The two greases used for the development of this test are 
identified in Table 2; they had the same consistency Class NLGI #2.

Tapered roller bearings are used on light trucks where they have relatively low axial loads and higher 
radial loads. From the range of test conditions tried during the shakedown with the standard bearing 
grease, two sets of test conditions were chosen for the study. These are shown in Table 3 below.

An example plot for running a speed sweep from 0 to 2200 r/min under 1.78 kN radial (R) and 1.78 axial 
(A) loads (condition 1 in Table 3) is shown in Figure 2. Looking at the plot, at low speed, it is easier to 
separate the two bookend greases, but as the speed increases, there is significant scatter in the data for 
both greases.
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On a light truck with a tire diameter of 0.6 m, a wheel rotational speed of 1,000 r/min equates to driving at 
70 mph (112 kmh). From the speed of the vehicle and the diameter of the tires, the rotational speeds of the 
wheels at various driving speeds were determined. For example, 
• 30 mph (48 kmh) equated to a rolling bearing speed of 425 r/min; 
• 45 mph (72 kmh) equated to a rolling bearing speed of 640 r/min; 
• 60 mph (96 kmh) equated to a rolling bearing speed of 850 r/min; 
• and 75 mph (120 kmh) equated to a rolling bearing speed of 1070 r/min. 

At each of these rotational speeds, the average torque to turn the bearing was determined and the data 
were compared. The data showed that under realistic operating conditions, the grease with all the best 
attributes (Grease 1) could be distinguished from the one with all the worst attributes (Grease 2). 

Plots showing the torque to turn the bearings are included in Figure 3 under 0.44 kN axial and 1.78 kN 
radial loads, and under 0.44 kN axial and 3.56 kN radial loads. The separation of data sets demonstrates 
that testing and comparing greases for energy efficiency is possible.

Three commercial greases were then tested and compared to try to confirm some of the ideas postulated 
in the earlier paper (7). The main attributes of three greases used for this part of the study are identified 
in Table 4; they had the same NLGI Class, 00, and are used in wheel bearing applications on commercial 
vehicles. Test data is shown in Figures 4 (torque to turn at low radial load, 1.78 kN), 5 (torque to turn at 
high radial load, 3.56 kN) and 6 (running temperature under both loads).
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Further work is underway comparing running temperatures for a urea-thickened ISO VG 100 PAO blend 
base fluid (Grease 6) against a lithium complex-thickened ISO VG 150 mineral oil blend (Grease 7). 
Both greases contained commercial additive packages, but only the urea-thickened grease contained 
molybdenum low friction additives. Durability testing of the of the mineral grease gave a life of 280 
hours in the ASTM D3527 test. The urea grease is in the queue for testing. Figure 7 shows the running 
temperature comparison of the two greases at 1200 r/min

Summary of Energy Efficiency Tests
Reviewing the data generated from the two greases with the best and worst attributes, the three 
commercial greases, and now the two new greases, confirmed the earlier postulate that the following were 
true (7): 
• Base oil viscosity and type play an important role in energy efficient greases.
• Urea thickeners are more efficient that lithium complex.
• Additives that lower friction are good from an energy efficiency viewpoint.

Conclusions
This study has shown that, in the short term, the majority of greases used on ICE-powered cars and HEVs 
of the future will be very similar to those used today. Two exceptions are greases to be used on the electric 
motors of HEVs and EVs and greases on starter motors for HEVs with stop-start technology.

In the near term, energy efficiency and increased durability will be the main drivers in the development 
of greases for most ICE and HEV applications. For electric vehicles, all greases will be energy-efficient, 
have excellent durability and will not have issues with stray currents causing electrically-induced bearing 
damage. 

A new test rig was used to measure and compare energy efficiency for a variety of greases. Data 
differentiated between greases with very different formulations but the same consistency. Results for 
commercial and experimental greases showed significant effects of thickener type, base oil viscosity and 
type, and additives on energy efficiency. 
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Abstract
This paper presents a survey of the key performance characteristics of greases used in the main 
shaft bearings of wind turbines. A wide variety of relevant industry standard tests were conducted 
to investigate the commercial greases that are used most commonly for this application. Additionally, 
application-relevant test rigs were used to directly evaluate the effects of these greases on key operating 
characteristics of bearings.

1 Introduction
Wind turbine main shaft bearings operating at very low speed must have a long rolling contact fatigue 
life for optimal efficiency. To prevent surface-initiated flaking (spalling) that can shorten fatigue life, these 
bearings are lubricated with greases that are formulated with high-viscosity base oils to form thick oil 
films. At the same time, in order to handle the severe conditions associated with cold climates, wind-
induced oscillations and sea water damage in offshore installations, main shaft bearing greases must 
also exhibit excellent low-temperature pumpability, fretting wear protection and corrosion prevention 
properties. Wind turbine main shaft bearings are too large for users to conduct frequent on-site grease 
assessments. Therefore, one of the goals of this study was to evaluate commercially available wind turbine 
bearing greases using bench tests and rig tests that simulate the movement of main shaft bearings.

Wind power is advancing rapidly. There are opportunities to be seized, from the ongoing proliferation of 
onshore turbines to an increasingly attractive offshore market where technological advancements have 
made it more feasible than ever before to bring large-capacity wind farms online [1-3].

Taking advantage of those opportunities requires reliable operation of wind turbines with dependable 
critical components. A turbine’s main shaft, for instance, is one of its most important components, and 
high reliability is a necessity. Premature damage of the main shaft is extremely costly because disassembly 
and replacement of the main shaft bearing require the removal of the turbine’s blades, the expensive rental 
of specialized equipment and other operational headaches. The value of power generation lost during 
extensive downtime adds to the expense of repairs . 

1.1 Role of Main Shaft Grease
Grease in the main shaft bearing plays an important role in wind turbine reliability and allows for 
optimized bearing performance and longevity under a variety of challenging conditions. Temperature, 
humidity and contamination by salt and water, especially in offshore applications, all affect how greases 
perform in main shaft bearing applications.

Grease selection is critical for wind turbine main shaft bearings. The right grease can help prevent 
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premature bearing damage and optimize total uptime for turbines across a fleet. The ideal grease helps 
seal out environmental contaminants, prevents wear and micropitting, reduces friction during operation, 
provides rust and corrosion protection and contributes to overall extended bearing life.

Customers frequently ask The Timkin Company, a leading supplier of bearings to the wind power 
generation industry, to recommend main shaft bearing greases. Thus, Timkin conducted a battery of tests 
on many of the commonly available commercial wind turbine bearing greases to identify critical areas of 
performance. This paper lays out the Company’s findings on the critical attributes of lubricating greases 
for optimal wind turbine performance.

1.2 Main Shaft Grease Performance
Today’s powerful wind turbines operate at slow input speeds and high, variable loads. Taken together, 
those operating conditions pose major challenges for main shaft bearings and the lubricating greases that 
must protect them. 

Major contributors to premature bearing damage include [1]:
• Slow operating speeds. One of the most important jobs of the lubricating grease is to provide sufficient 

separation between the bearing rollers and raceways. For this to occur, the grease must form a 
desirable level of film thickness throughout bearing operation. Film thickness formation, however, is 
challenged by slow-speed operation. A lack of film thickness significantly compromises the grease’s 
ability to protect against wear; this may lead to a higher likelihood of premature micropitting on the 
bearing surface. 

• Vibration. Frequent exposure to vibrations in wind turbines is another challenging condition. Even 
if the blades on a turbine appear to be still or rotating very little, the main shaft and its bearings 
experience “micromovement” or fretting that affects the bearing raceways. Fretting contributes to 
wear and corrosion, but an optimum lubricating grease can dramatically reduce the consequences of 
fretting. 

• Variable and shock loads. Wind speed, direction and turbulence change continuously, and wind turbines 
must withstand these irregularities during every moment of operation. Changes in the wind cause 
quick variations in load and shaft rotation. Additionally, turbine operators sometimes delibrately apply 
the brakes to stop the shaft from rotating. All of these situations put stress on the main shaft bearing 
and the grease that lubricates it.

In addition to these common operating challenges, wind turbines are found in vastly different climates 
around the world. Cold climates pose a specific challenge in areas such as Canada because temperatures 
can reach -40°C and lead to lubricant thickening and reduced pumpability. Grease formulations must also 
account for other environmental factors such as water ingress from humidity and precipitation and, in 
offshore applications, salt in the air and water, which can interfere with lubricant film formation and lead 
to higher rates of wear and corrosion.

Thus, these operating conditions for main shaft greases in wind turbines present a challenge to the 
evaluation and selection of lubricants for this application.

1.3 Standard Grease Tests 
The properties of lubricating greases can vary significantly from one product to another (Table 1). 
A battery of technical engineering evaluations and tests was conducted to understand the impact of 
these properties on the performance of 14 main shaft bearing greases. The products in this study were 
formulated with lithium soap thickener (four greases), lithium complex thickener (nine products), 
or lithium-calcium thickener. Their consistencies ranged from NLGI Grade 1 to 2. Eight greases were 
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Table 1 The general properties of 14 commercial wind turbine 
main shaft bearing greases

formulated with synthetic 
base oils, four were made from 
mineral oils and two were semi-
synthetic , i.e., based on blends 
of synthetic and mineral base 
oils.Base oil viscosities were 
classified as low (L, ≤ ISO VG 
200), medium (M, between ISO 
VG 200 and 320) or high (H, ≥ 
ISO VG 320).

The following key performance 
characteristics were identified 
and evaluated:
• Film thickness 
• Fretting wear/corrosion 

prevention
• EP/AW performance
• Oil release
• Structural stability
• High-temperature 

performance
• Low-temperature torque
• Grease mobility and 

pumpability
• Water resistance
• Rust protection
• Rheological analysis 

Moreover, Timken deployed a 
variety of industry-standard 
testing methods, such as ASTM 
and DIN tests, to identify and 
evaluate these performance 
characteristics. The same set of 
standardized tests (Table 2) was 
performed on all 14 products; 
these results are not presented in 
this paper. Then, guidelines were 
established for the wind turbine 
main shaft bearing greases using 
these test results.

2 Test Methods
Understanding the influences 
of base oil viscosity, thickeners 
and additives on the overall 
performance of greases for main 
shaft bearings supports the 
selection and development of 
lubricants for wind turbines.

Table 2: The standardized test methods used in this study for the 
evaluation of the wind turbine main shaft bearing greases
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2.1 Film Thickness Testing
Film thickness is a key parameter affecting micropitting, one of the most common damage modes observed 
in wind turbine main shaft bearings. Typically, the viscosity of the base oil in the grease is used to calculate 
the film thickness [4, 5]. Additives such as viscosity index improvers may help increase film thickness, 
which can prolong bearing life. Other researchers have reported that thickeners boost the film thickness, 
but prolonged testing showed that lubricating film thicknesses were similar for grease and the base oil 
used to formulate that grease.

In this study, a PCS-EHD2 test rig by PCS Instruments was used to investigate the influence of grease 
thickeners and additives on film thickness. The PCS-EHD2 uses a steel ball on a rotating glass disc to 
measure film thickness in the contact. In this study, the contact stress was 0.5 GPa, test speeds were 
between 0.1 and 1.5 m/s and test temperatures were 40, 80 and 100°C. 

2.2 Traction Testing
To further understand the performance of these greases, Stribeck curves were generated to evaluate the 
friction/traction coefficients. Using a WAM6 test rig from Wedeven Associates, Inc., the greases were 
evaluated for friction/traction coefficients at various slide-to-roll ratios, speeds and temperatures. The 
tests were conducted on the WAM6 using 52100 steel balls and 52100 polished steel disks, and the test 
load was 340 N (contact stress: 2 GPa). The traction curves were measured from-25% to +25% slide-to-
roll ratio for 300 s at the test temperatures of 40, 80 and 100°C. The Stribeck curves were measured at a 
5% slide-to-roll ratio at speeds from 2.5 to 0.1 m/s for 150 s and summarized below.

It is important to evaluate the grease performance regardless of the bearing type (tapered, spherical or 
cylindrical). Because micropitting is also influenced by sliding, it is necessary to evaluate the greases 
under a wide range of dynamic conditions. Sliding has a significant impact on the friction characteristics 
that exist during bearing operation, and the bearing design itself plays an important role here as well. 
Traditionally, wind turbines have utilized spherical bearings for the main shaft. By design, spherical 
roller bearings inherently have a sliding motion, referred to as Heathcote slip, on the roller-race contact. 
Tapered roller bearings, however, are designed with true rolling motion and by design, the sliding is zero. 
Where sliding increases, so too does friction, necessitating a grease choice that can effectively mitigate the 
performance-compromising effects of increased friction [6].

2.3 Bearing Temperature, Torque and Grease Migration Testing 
Using a Timken-developed bearing test rig referred to as a lubricant evaluation machine (LEM), we 
investigated the effect of grease selection on bearing temperature, bearing torque and grease migration 
and distribution throughout the bearing. Tapered bearing LM503300 series cone assemblies were 
manually packed with a fixed quantity of grease (~5 gms) based on the available void volume within the 
bearings. 

The bearing tests were conducted with a constant axial load of 1,200 lbs. (544.3 kg) and a constant 
rotational speed of 350 rpm (~0.55 m/s cone/roller entrainment velocity) for 12 h. The applied 1,200 lb 
(5,340 N) load yielded a maximum centroid stress of 179.5 ksi (1.24 GPa) on the bearing raceway. During 
the 12 h bearing tests, both the temperature of the bearing cup OD and the bearing torque were recorded. 
Post-test surface analysis was conducted on the rollers, cups and cones via SEM/EDS analysis, optical 
microscopy and 3D profilometry. Additionally, the grease loss from the cone assembly was recorded, and 
post-test pictures were taken.

2.4 Rheological Testing
Rheological testing of the grease samples was carried out on a TA Instruments AR-G2 cone-on-plate 
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rheometer. The samples were temperature-controlled by means of a Peltier plate system. The cone was 
a 40 mm 2° cone. The tests were carried out in an oscillating mode to measure both the storage and loss 
moduli. Individual experiments are detailed below.

2.4.1 Oscillating Stress Sweep
An oscillating stress sweep experiment was carried out where the stress rangedfrom 5 to 200 Pa at 40, 
75 and 100°C at a 1 Hz oscillation. This experiment measured the storage modulus (G’, the solid-like 
portion of the viscoelastic response of the grease) and the loss modulus (G”, the liquid-like portion of the 
viscoelastic response) [7]. The results were:
• the average values of the moduli G’ and G” in the plateau region (also refered to as the linear 

viscoelastic region) where G’ and G’’ were independent of the applied stress,
• the stress at the onset point where the linear viscoelastic range ended and non-linear behavior started,
• the stress at the flow point where the loss modulus, G”, exceeded the storage modulus, G’ (i.e., the 

crossover stress point where where the response of the grease changed from dominately solid-like at 
lower stresses to dominately liquid-like at higher stresses). 

Values in the plateau region will be used in additional rheological testing that requires the material to be in 
the linear viscoelastic region.

2.4.2 Oscillating Strain Sweep
An oscillating strain sweep experiment was performed to measure the storage and loss moduli as the 
strain was increased from 0.01 to 1 at a 1 Hz oscillation frequency. This determined the crossover strain 
point where the sample turned from solid-like at smaller strains to liquid-like at larger strains; i.e., where 
G’ crossed below G”. This strain test will be used in further studies to better identify relevant properties of 
the samples.

2.4.3 Oscillating Frequency Sweep
Grease lubrication in bearings is a relatively low-speed-lubrication phenomenon. The frequencies used 
during rheological testing may correspond to the speed of the application. To get some insight into 
this behavior, an oscillating frequency sweep was performed from 0.5 to 100 Hz at a strain of 0.42 (the 
midpoint of the crossover strain points from the oscillating strain sweep experiment). 
The measured value is the crossover frequency where the grease changes from liquid-like at lower 
frequencies to solid-like at higher frequencies. This crossover frequency is related to the time it takes 
for the grease to relax (the relaxation time). If the imposed force is faster (higher frequency) than the 
relaxation, the grease doesn’t have time to completely relax in response to the force and thus appears 
solid-like.

3 Results and Discussion

3.1 Film Thickness Studies
Film thickness tests demonstrated that operating speed and temperature significantly affected film 
thickness under constant loading conditions. Testing showed that film thickness was reduced at 
heightened temperatures but increased at higher operating speeds. Throughout the various temperature 
and speed conditions in this study, it generally held true that higher base oil viscosity resulted in higher 
film thickness during operation (Figure 1).

The PCS-EHD2 testing rig additionally was used to compare the film thickness for unworked and worked 
samples that modeled new and used greases, respectively. Ordinary testing typically evaluates only brand 
new grease performance, so this study tried to better understand changes in performance for greases that 
have been in use for a period of time. To simulate the shearing that greases undergo in applications over 
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Figure 1 Film thickness of different fresh greases, worked greases and 
their base oils tested on the PCS-EHD2 test rig

time, in this study greases were worked per ASTM D1831 for 500,000 revolutions. The testing revealed 
that the grease film thickness was similar for unworked and worked greases. Moreover, as expected higher 
temperatures resulted in lower film thickness for the base oils, fresh greases and worked greases.

Figure 2 Traction coefficients of different greases and their base oils 
tested on a WAM6 test rig

3.2 Traction Studies
The greases were evaluated for friction/traction coefficients at various slide-to-roll ratios, speeds and 
temperatures. The results generally followed expectations: higher temperatures reduced the friction/
traction coefficients for the greases tested. This result was generally dependent on the base oil type 
(mineral or synthetic) used in the grease formulation; greases formulated with synthetic base oils had 
lower traction coefficients than greases with mineral or semi-synthetic base oils (Figure 2). 
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3.3 Bearing Tests
In terms of performance, it is desirable for grease to remain on the bearing surfaces to ensure adequate 
film formation and surface separation throughout the operation. Proper grease distribution permits longer 
re-greasing intervals and helps reduce wear through effective film formation and part separation. The 
greases tested on the LEM rig demonstrated different characteristics. As seen in Figure 3, Greases A, B 
and D (all greases with higher viscosity base oils) showed larger grease losses after testing, and a residual 
oil film remained on the rollers and raceways. Comparatively, Greases C and E (formulated from lower-
viscosity base oils) demonstrated better performance, with minimal grease loss and plenty of grease and 
oil remaining on the rollers. It was also observed that grease migration behavior was not significantly 
different for unworked (‘new’) and worked (‘used’) greases [8, 9].

Additionally, the torque and temperature were measured for bearings tested with the LEM rig. Greases A, C 
and E demonstrated lower bearing temperatures than the other greases, while Greases B and D had higher 
bearing torques than the rest of the greases tested, as seen in Figure 4. Grease C demonstrated the most 
desirable overall performance in this test, with low grease loss, low bearing temperature and low torque.

Figure 3 The % grease loss and % grease on the top ring for different 
greases tested on the LEM test rig 

3.4 Rheological Studies

3.4.1 Oscillating Stress Sweep
The average modulus values in the plateau regions were consistent across all the samples and showed only 
slight variations. The average value is thought to correspond to the NLGI grade of the grease. These grease 
samples were of similar consistency (Table 1), as shown in Figure 5. However, the onset points differed 
among the samples. Grease C demonstrated the typical behavior observed in a traditional soap-thickened 
grease. Grease A’s onset point was very low, which corresponded to the observed soft nature of the sample. 
(From section 2.4.1, the onset point is where the nonlinear viscoelastic region starts and is a dynamic 
effect. Moreover, the literature has not shown a correlation between onset point and NLGI grade.) The 
measured values are shown in Figure 6. 

The flow point (where the response of grease changes from dominantly solid-like to dominantly liquid-
like) was very low for the soft Grease A, while results for Grease B and Grease C were similar, as observed 
in Figure 7. The moduli measured in oscillating cone on plate rheology testing are the storage modulus, or 
the solid-like part of the viscoelastic response and the loss modulus, or the liquid-like response. Since the 
onset point occurs at low stress, the flow point will also be low. This indicates that the grease moves or 
flows with less force applied.
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3.4.2 Oscillating Strain Sweep
The crossover strain points for Grease A and Grease C were at the lower limit of the rheometer and did not 
provide useful strain values. It is evident how much lower the crossover strain points are for Grease A and 
Grease C than Grease B, as seen in Figure 8. This may indicate a stronger thickener network for Grease B 
than for the other samples, so Grease B may retain its structure better in high-strain applications.

3.4.3 Oscillating Frequency Sweep
As observed in Figure 9, there was no crossover frequency point at 75°C for Grease C. Also, the crossover 
frequencies for Grease A and Grease B increased with temperature, but not for Grease C. One hypothesis 
is that the crossover frequency is related to lubrication starvation in an application and is dependent on 
speed and temperature for a given contact geometry. Thus, if the speed of the application increases and 
passes through the liquid-like-to-solid-like crossover frequency point, the lubricant will not respond 
fast enough to flow back into the contact. As the temperature increases, the crossover frequency point 
increases because the grease thins out. 

3.4.4 Rheological Studies: Summary
• The measured values of the storage and loss moduli in the plateau region in the oscillating stress 

sweep experiments were consistent, with Grease A, Grease B and Grease C all nearly the same NLGI 
grade.

• The measured onset points did not seem to correlate with any tribological or bearing tests.
• The flow point, or crossover stress point, in the oscillating stress sweep experiments, correlated with 

the observation that Grease A seemed thinner; i.e., flowed more readily.
• The solid-to-liquid strain crossover point in the oscillating strain sweep experiment seemed to 

correlate with the results that showed Grease B did poorly in the grease migration and bearing torque 
tests.

• The liquid-to-solid crossover frequency point in the oscillating frequency sweep experiments showed a 
flat response for Grease C, which turned solid-like at a low frequency at all temperatures in this study. 
This behavior may correlate with the finding that Grease C did not perform similarly to other greases 
in the film thickness and traction coefficient testing.

• 
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4 Conclusions
This study showed results from tests of five key performance attributes that are most important for 
lubricating main shaft bearings in wind turbines: film thickness, traction, bearing torque, operating 
temperature and grease migration. Grease A, formulated with a high-viscosity synthetic base oil, 
demonstrated the most balanced set of desirable results in tests of these five properties.

It is important to realize that certain grease characteristics could be more desirable in particular 
applications than others. For example, in colder climates where temperatures reach -40°C, greases can 
thicken depending on their base oils, cause higher torques and higher operating temperatures in bearings 
and challenge grease distribution on cone assemblies. Also, it is more difficult to pump thicker greases 
with an automatic lubrication system. In this case, greases with better migration at lower temperatures 
may be more suitable.

Therefore, wind turbine manufacturers and wind farm operators should be diligent in their selection of 
wind turbine main shaft bearing greases. While some greases may demonstrate a broad range of desirable 
performance characteristics in the laboratory, actual performance in the field depends on the application 
and environmental factors.

As wind power generation increases across the globe, the optimized performance and reliability of wind 
turbines will continue to depend on the development of greases that provide ideal performance across all 
critical performance areas under a wide range of climate conditions.
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Finally, optimum greases must offer extended re-greasing intervals to 
help wind farm operators minimize maintenance expenses. Currently, 
most wind turbine main shaft bearing are re-greased manually 
every six months. In the future, new greases may make it possible 
to extend these re-greasing intervals, which could reduce operating 
and maintenance costs and benefit operators, particularly those 
who manage offshore wind turbines. Even in cases where automatic 
lubricating systems dispense small amounts of grease into bearings at 
regular intervals, longer grease serviice life is desirable and can help 
maximize a turbine’s uptime.

5 Future Studies
Future studies will examine the detailed rheological properties of 
these 14 greases. It will be very important to measure and compare 
their storage and loss moduli in the plateau region of an oscillating 
stress sweep experiment. The onset points for flow and crossover 
might correlate with results from tribological and/or bearing rig tests. 
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Impact of New Technology and 4th Industrial Revolution 
on Grease Industry for Electric Vehicles

Dr. Jisheng E, GKN Driveline Technology Centre, 
Hauptstrasse 130, 53797, Lohmar, Germany

Abstract
Efficiency is one of the key factors for electric 
vehicles (EVs). This paper shows that an advanced 
design for grease formulation could provide good 
efficiency and improved life of power transmission 
systems based on better understanding of tribology 
systems and behaviour of thickeners, base oils, and 
additives in greases. 

For a company to stay, to grow and to develop in 
the grease industry, it needs to adapt to the Fourth 
Industrial Revolution (4IR) and its emerging 
technology breakthroughs in robotics, artificial 
intelligence, autonomous vehicles, etc. It is 
imperative to adapt new technology to understand 
the interactions between base oils, additives, and 
thickeners on a molecular level. For example, two 
grease samples with the same formulation but 
manufactured by two different companies could 
behave differently. Nano-FTIR and confocal Raman 
spectroscopy techniques could be adapted for 
understanding the different physical behaviour 
of these two samples. Their different physical 
behaviour might be related to different interactions 
between the same substances inside these two 
samples. 

A change of inspection philosophy - from the use 
of phenomenological measurement techniques to 
determine the macroscopic properties of greases 
to the use of 4IR technology to understand the 
behaviour of greases based on their composition 
and their molecular interactions - will improve 
the knowledge of greases and result in stronger 
links between formulation designs, manufacturing 
processes, laboratory tests, bench tests, and 
application performance. With the progress in the 
4IR, expensive chemical analysis on a molecular 
level could become normal, daily analysis with 
lower cost than today. This could make it possible 
to better enable us to understand the behaviour 
of fresh and used greases based on integrative 

materials models that cover the full range from 
molecular level to macroscopic performance. As 
a result, it is possible to use characteristic curves 
based on formulation design and manufacturing 
processes to provide customers quick and first-
hand information about their specific tribology 
system.

Introduction 
Robotics, artificial intelligence, and autonomous 
vehicles are important parts of the Fourth 
Industrial Revolution (4IR) for the automotive 
industry. McKinsey research suggests that the 4IR 
could raise productivity growth globally by between 
0.8 and 1.4% annually, where the First Industrial 
Revolution raised it by about 0.3% [1]. Companies 
that actively involve new ways of thinking and 
working in coming years could develop and grow 
rapidly.

An article by Schwab [2] stated that on the supply 
side, many industries are seeing an introduction 
of new technologies that create entirely new 
ways of serving existing needs and significantly 
disrupt existing industry value chains. Disruption 
is also flowing from agile, innovative competitors 
who, thanks to access to global digital platforms 
for research, development, marketing, sales, and 
distribution, can oust well-established incumbents 
faster than ever by improving the quality, speed, or 
price at which value is delivered to customers. 

A research report by Manyika [3] stated that 
technology-powered companies have also 
demonstrated the ability to make lightning-fast 
moves into new sectors—often to the delight of 
consumers and users, who flock to these new 
offerings for convenience, simplicity, or even free 
services. In other words, technology is one of the 
key driving factors for the 4IR. For a company to 
stay, to grow, and to develop in the grease industry 
during the 4IR, it is imperative to adapt new 
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technology to understand the interactions between base oils, additives, and thickeners on a molecular 
level and to understand correlations between formulation design, manufacturing influence, laboratory 
tests, bench tests, and field applications. As a result, grease companies can give confidence to their 
customers so that they rely on both grease products and technical service.

Impact of greases on efficiency of electric cars

Fig.1 Efficiency of fixed ball-type CVJs

For example, depending on their design, electric vehicles (EVs) and hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs) can 
operate at higher efficiencies compared to petrol or diesel vehicles [4,5].
Power transmission shafts with constant velocity joints (CVJs) could still be key components of EVs 
and HEVs until 2050 [6]. An improvement in the efficiency of power transmission shafts could greatly 
contribute to enlarge conversion of energy for movement of EVs [7].

Figure 1 shows the influence of GKN greases on the efficiency of fixed ball-type CVJs. Using the same batch 
of fixed ball-type CVJs, there was a reduction of about 30% in energy loss in these CVJs in GKN standard 
tests using the advanced grease instead of the commercial grease. It was seen that, with a consideration 
of synergistic effects between solid lubricants and chemical additives, a large improvement was achieved 
by the advanced grease over the commercial grease by using an additive package based on solid lubricant 
additives. This result indicates that an understanding of interactions between additives could help make it 
easier to design better advanced greases.

Interaction between thickener, oils and additives

Table 1 Characteristics of greases manufactured by two different companies
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Grease contains thickener, oils, and additives. As described by Chen in the 1950s [8], grease is a structural 
dispersion system with oils as a matrix phase and oil-thickener gel particles as a dispersed phase. The 
oils in the gel particles would interact with the thickener structure and the oils in the matrix phase, which 
relates closely to the behaviour of the gel phase. The interactions between thickener, oils, and additives 
play the most important roles. Therefore, the same formulation can be used to make greases with different 
behaviour by using different manufacturing systems. Understanding interactions of thickeners with oils 
and additives at a molecular level in grease could help the grease industry to better develop advanced 
greases.

Table 1 shows the influence of the manufacturing process on lithium 12-hydroxystearate soap greases 
used in GKN drivelines. The greases were manufactured from lithium hydroxide monohydrate and 
12-hydroxystearic acid by two different companies in two different countries. Companies A and B made 
Greases A and B, respectively, using:

a) the same formulation containing the same additives from the same additive suppliers; 
b) thickener raw materials with the same specifications from different suppliers; 
c) blends of mineral and synthetic base oils with the same specifications, in the same ratio, from 
different suppliers where API Group II oils were used by Company A and API Group I oils by Company B; 
d) the same manufacturing temperature curves controlled in the same way before adding additives 
during manufacturing; 
e) the same manufacturing structure process design with two kettles and homogenization devices with 
the same specifications from different suppliers. 

The significant differences were the batch size and manufacturing duration where Company A made about 
18 tons of Grease A with manufacturing duration of about 36 hours, and Company B made about 8 tons of 
Grease B in about 8 hours. 

Fig.2 TEM microphotographs of thickeners from Greases A and B show no difference in microstructure.

Fig.3  Dispersion phenomena of greases in a nonpolar solvent, heptane, where particles 
in Grease A (left) fell faster than particles in Grease B (right).
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Several grease properties are listed in Table 1. Results show that, with the same type of thickener at 
similar concentrations, Grease A from Company A exhibited several differences compared to Grease B from 
Company B: 

a) softer consistency; 
b) higher oil separation at 40 and 100°C in static situations;
c)and less oil separation in a dynamic situation (under centrifugal force) 

This behaviour was not only observed in one grease sample from a particular batch of Grease A or Grease 
B, but also in multiple batches of both greases for statistical analysis during quality control studies.

In order to understand the influence of thickener microstructure on grease behaviour, TEM microscopy 
was employed to inspect thickener microstructure after extracting oils and additives from grease samples. 
Inspection showed the same microfibers and the same distribution of microfiber sizes in Greases A and B, 
Figure 2.

An investigation of dispersion phenomenon was also carried out. In this study, small grease samples were 
added to heptane, a solvent with nonpolar molecular structure, and to tetrahydrofuran, a solvent with 
polar molecular structure. After shaking these samples well to make properly suspended solutions, the 
samples were placed on the laboratory bench and the suspended particles in the solutions were observed. 
It was expected that most of the oils and additives were dissolved in the solvents.

Fig.4 Dispersion phenomena of greases in a polar solvent, tetrahydrofuran, where particles 
in Grease B (left) fell faster than particles in Grease A (right)

In the nonpolar solvent, heptane, the suspended particles from Grease A fell faster than the particles from 
Grease B, Figure 3. But in the polar solvent, tetrahydrofuran, the opposite phenomenon was observed, 
Figure 4.

Considering that both Greases A and B were formulated with Li 12-hydroxystearate soap thickener, if 
an interaction took place only between thickeners with solvents, it could be expected that both grease 
samples would show similar behaviour in different solvents. From the dispersion study, it is implied 
that there might be additional different interactions between Li 12-hydroxystearate soap and other 
substances in Greases A and B. Different chemically bonded substances on Li 12-hydroxystearate soap in 
Greases A and/or B might not dissolve totally. Therefore, an investigation of interactions on a molecular 
level between thickeners, oils, and additives is one of the key factors to understand greases and their 
formulation in both grease development and applications.

The results of the dispersion study implied that the particles contained base oils and/or additives as well 
as thickener, which meant that there were significant interactions between the thickeners and the base oils 
and/or additives in the particles. That is, base oils and/or additives interacted with thickener and did not 
dissolve totally in heptane or tetrahydrofuran. 
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Therefore, an investigation of interactions on a molecular level between thickeners, oils, and additives is 
one of the key factors to understand greases and their formulation in both development and applications.

4th Industrial Revolution and new technology
Chemical investigations of interactions between substances on a molecular level are already widely used in 
the pharmaceutical industry and in the field of biology.

In a recent interview by Prince Harry with DeepMind CEO, Dr. Demis Hassabis, it was forecast that 
biotechnology and chemistry could be leading areas of breakthrough technology in Automation 
Intelligence (AI) during the 4IR [9]. Automation Intelligence refers to the development of hardware or 
software that is capable of doing things automatically, without human intervention. The abbreviation ‘AI’ 
can also mean Artificial Intelligence for machines that mimic learning, problem solving, and other types of 
human cognition or mental activities. 

Chemistry is a leading area of breakthrough AI technology because technology related to chemical 
analysis can be developed, automated, and simplified rapidly. For instance, robots could replace humans 
in the workplace in predictable and/or dangerous environments like laboratories and factories, and 
data collection and processing could be automated and utilize cloud data storage [10]. With these two 
developments, chemical analysis methods could be integrated within one multifunctional click-to-run 
device for chemical investigation on micro- and/or nanoscales. At the same time, it is expected that a 
dramatic reduction in the cost of chemical analysis will take place quickly. For example, the cost of an HPLC 
analysis in some external laboratories was about 10 times lower in 2017 compared with a few years ago.

Fig. 5 Nano-FTIR analysis shows different spectra of α and β phases of a polymeric material (top) and a thicker 
shell of β phases on thinner nanofibers (bottom, left) than thicker nanofibers (bottom, right) [12]. 

Figure courtesy of Bruker Corp., Bruker.com/nanoIR

Infrared (IR) analysis is a powerful chemical analysis technique used to identify chemical structures of 
organic substances. Table 2 gives the resolutions of different technologies for IR analysis. It is not possible 
to use KBr windows and ATR (Attenuated Total Reflection) instruments for an investigation of interactions 
between thickeners and oils/additives on a molecular level. Currently developed nano-FTIR (Fourier 
transform infrared) spectroscopy with higher resolution can be used for these investigations [11]. 
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Figure 5 shows an example of a polymeric storage material, poly[(R)-3-hydroxybutyrate-co-hexanoate], 
manufactured using different processes [12]. An investigation of these nanofibers shows that a β-oriented 
amorphous phase with a strong 1740 cm-1 ID peak is present on the exteriors of these nanofibers, and an 
α-crystalline phase with 1728 cm-1 ID peak is present in the centre of these nanofibers. 

Mapping analysis using the ratio of the intensity of the 1740 cm-1 ID peak to the 1728 cm-1 ID peak shows 
that there is a thicker shell on the surfaces of thinner nanofibers than thicker nanofibers. For the grease 
industry, it is expected that interactions of oils and additives with thickener fibers could be investigated 
using this nano-FTIR technology.

Table 2 Resolution of IR spectrometers

Raman spectroscopy is another powerful chemical analysis technique similar to IR spectroscopy. The idea 
of inelastic scattering of monochromatic light, the principle of Raman spectroscopy, was first reported by 
Sir C. V. Raman in 1928; he received the Nobel Prize in 1930 for his discovery [13]. Raman spectroscopy 
was used first in special instruments for academic research. Forty years ago, one Raman device would fill a 
large room. A few hours might be needed to take one Raman spectrum without a good database. 

Following the development of new digital technology and electronics, Raman spectroscopy has progressed 
rapidly. Nowadays, Raman analysis has become a commercial technique for chemical analysis alongside 
FTIR analysis in terms of the size of the device and the duration of taking one spectrum. The beauty 
of Raman spectroscopy is that no sample preparation is required for most devices. Some of these 
instruments, such as confocal Raman microscopes, are similar in size to light microscopes and sit on 
a laboratory bench. A grease sample in any form can be used to carry out a Raman analysis. Another 
advantage of Raman is that the best resolution reported so far, from about 20 to 50 nm, would be suitable 
for chemical analysis on a molecular level.

Fig. 6  Basic concept of confocal Raman spectroscopy: light from a laser passes through a pinhole to a dichroic 
mirror, and then to the sample. Scattered light is analyzed to generate the Raman spectrum. 

A map of a sample can be made by moving the confocal pinholes to generate Raman spectra, one by one, 
while moving the sample in 3D.
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Raman technology is still in development with many variants. About 17 variants are listed in the Internet 
[14]. One of them is confocal Raman spectroscopy. Figure 6 shows how a confocal Raman spectrometer 
could be used to make a 3D mapping of a sample by measuring Raman spectra with a resolution of about 
250 nm. 

Figure 7 shows a result reported in the literature [15]. Raman spectra clearly show a map of the 
distribution of materials in an emulsion. The emulsifier, polyglycerol polyricinoleate (PGPR), surrounds 
droplets of an aqueous phase (blue) dispersed in a mixture of two fats. The emulsifier (yellow) interacts 
with fat II (green) but not fat I (red), which forms clumps. In greases, there could be similar distributions 
of oils, additives, and thickeners caused by their interactions. In other words, the mapping technology of 
Raman spectra could potentially be adapted to investigate the interactions and distributions of thickeners, 
oils, and additives in greases.

Fig. 7 Raman confocal spectroscopy of an emulsion used in food production [15]. 
Figure courtesy of WITec GmbH, Ulm, Germany.

New technology and grease 
development
Development of grease currently goes 
through several steps: formulation 
design, laboratory tests, bench tests, 
and, finally, field tests and applications. 
In addition, there is the consideration 
of variants in the manufacturing 
processes between laboratory and 
production line (orange lines in 
Figure 8). It is necessary to carry 
out many laboratory tests related 
to tribology and grease properties 
to predict the grease performance, 
Figure 8. Once the application and 
field tests are underway, there is little 
feedback or information related to the 
behaviour of additives and oils. Also, 
there is limited information on the 
behaviour of thickener microstructure 
during applications. High costs 
limit the investigation of thickener 
microstructure.

Fig. 8 Inspection of grease samples to understand grease behaviour 
on a molecular level by chemical analysis in the 4IR (green and blue 
lines) instead of by phenomena and general test performance used 
currently (orange and blue lines)
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As mentioned above, the 4IR could bring the cost of chemical analysis down significantly. As a result, it 
becomes possible to carry out grease design and manufacturing process design based on understanding 
the behaviour of additives, oils, and thickeners, plus interactions between them on a molecular level, using 
an ROC (Receiver Operating Characteristic) curve [16], Figure 9.

Fig.9 Typical ROC curve shows True Positive 
(TP), False Positive (FP), True Negative (TN) 
and False Negative (FN) (top) and probability 
of True Positive against probability of False 
Positive (bottom) [16]. The green arrow shows 
the criterion for making a pass/fail decision. 
Figures courtesy of Wikipedia, Sharpr (https://
commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:ROC_curves.
svg), „ROC curves“, https://creativecommons.
org/licenses/bysa/
3.0/legalcode

Figure 9 shows an ROC curve where the probability of True Positive (TP) is plotted against the probability 
of a False Positive (FP) decision for a pass/fail test. In other words, an ROC curve is a plot of true (correct) 
positive decisions against false (wrong) positive decisions (false alarms). ROC analysis was first developed 
during World War II for detecting enemy objects in battlefields. Now ROC analysis is used in machine 
learning in AI, medicine, biometrics, model performance assessment, etc. Basically, it is used to predict the 
possible future good or bad performance from existing results and/or phenomena.

Fig.10 ROC curves of the behaviour of 2 
additives in the same grease tested in 2 
different CVJ designs
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Fig. 11 ROC curve of part life 
influenced by property change 
of materials, shows that the 
life could be improved if the 
property change is to the right 
of the green line

Figure 10 shows work done by GKN Driveline. After CVJ life tests, consumption of 2 different additives 
inside the tested samples was measured by HPLC (High Performance Liquid Chromatography). The CVJ life 
for two different CVJ designs increased with an increase in consumption of additive A. This implied that 
an active interaction of additive A with surfaces of CVJ parts could contribute to long CVJ life but additive 
B might do differently. Figure 11 is an ROC curve from another GKN study. In this case, GKN measured a 
property change against the normalized life of parts in CVJs with different designs and different materials. 
True positive or TP results show that the property change should be kept on the right side of the green line 
to improve the life of the parts.

It is seen from this paper that grease development, understanding of grease behavior, and insight about 
the influence of manufacturing on grease performance could be significantly improved by the use of 
proper chemical analysis to understand the interactions between thickeners, oils, and additives on a 
molecular level in tribology systems. Therefore, this technology could make it possible for a grease 
company to provide customers not only new grease products, also quick and first-hand information about 
lubrication of their specific tribology system as technical service during the 4IR.

Conclusions 
1. An improvement in efficiency of power transmission shafts will be one of the most important 
contributions to energy conversion for EV design in coming years.

2. Understanding the interactions between thickeners, oils, and additives at the molecular level could help 
give good links between grease formulation design, manufacturing process design, laboratory inspection 
tests, bench validation tests, and grease performance in field applications.

3. With AI, technology for chemical analysis could be rapidly developed and simplified. As a result, complex 
techniques such as Raman confocal spectroscopy and nano-FTIR spectroscopy could be simplified and 
made available at a low cost to help the grease industry understand interactions between thickeners, oils, 
and additives on a molecular level in tribology systems.

4. Technical information about interactions between thickeners, oils, and additives on a molecular level 
could help grease companies improve not only their products, but also their technology service, and 
this could help them to stay, to grow, and to develop in the grease industry during the Fourth Industrial 
Revolution.
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An Interview with Piet Lugt, SKF
Piet Lugt will be a featured speaker at Bearing the Load: Back to the Basics of Grease, the 
2019 NLGI Annual Meeting, June 8-11, 2019, Las Vegas, Nevada USA

Piet stands tall (literally and figuratively) as a leader in grease lubrication, tribology and 
bearing technology. He is the author of many papers, presentations, and a book, Grease 
Lubrication in Rolling Bearings.

NLGI members can read this interview to learn about Piet’s career and his viewpoints on greases, 
performance testing, choices for guests and menu at a perfect dinner party, and challenges for the grease 
industry.

NLGI: Tell us about your fami-
ly, upbringing, education and 
where you grew up. How did 
they shape you to become the 
person you are today? How 
did they contribute to your 
development into an expert in 
lubricating greases and their 
applications?

PL: I grew up in a small town in 
the East of the Netherlands. We 
lived on the premises of a road 
construction company where my 
Father was in charge of  technical 
services. It was very quiet on the 
weekends, and I could use the 
repair shop for road construction 
machinery such as trucks, exca-
vators, and asphalt machines. I 
learned to ride motorcycles, drive 
cars, and work on all kinds of 
vehicles to upgrade and repair 
them.

I still remember the first time 
that I opened a gearbox; there 
was a broken belt in it. It was a 
real old gearbox, and I was sur-
prised to see the excellent condi-
tions of the gears The conditions 
of the bearings did not attract my 
attention at that time.... Of course 
I realized that the condition of the 
gears must somehow be related 
to lubrication, but I was 15 years 

old and did not think any further 
about it at that time…

Engineering Education
After finishing my secondary 
education at the age of 18, I left 
home to live on the campus of the 
University of Twente in the city 
of Enschede in the Netherlands, 
about 90 km from where I grew 
up. This distance is small by US 
standards but large in a country 
that is only about 200 km wide. I 
studied mechanical engineering, 
did an additional MSc in “teach-
ing physics”, and finished with a 
PhD in tribology. 

During my studies in Twente, 
I tried to learn how to play the 
electric guitar from friends, built 
my own amplifier, and played in a 
few bands. The University facil-
itated this by providing studios 
that could be reserved weekly. 
We performed with the bands 
mainly in the area close to the 
University and even recorded an 
LP. This was a fantastic experi-
ence! Despite our high ambitions, 
this did not result in world fame, 
and I stopped performing when I 
started my PhD project. 

During the 3rd year of my stud-
ies, I took the course “Introduc-

tion to Tribology”, which was 
taught by Prof. Bosma, an inspir-
ing lecturer who had worked at 
Shell Research in Thornton, UK. 
Learning about hydrodynamic lu-
brication was fantastic: if you are 
able to provide machine elements 
with a lubricating film that fully 
separates the contacting surfaces, 
then these elements would never 
fail! The film is generated by pure 
hydrodynamic action, so the only 
thing you need is enough oil with 
the right viscosity to provide 
proper lubrication so that noth-
ing would ever fail! 

Now I understood why the gears 
in the gearbox that I opened at 
the age of 15 were in such perfect 
condition, even after very long 
service time, because the gear 
teeth never really made contact!  
After I started learning about tri-
bology, I became an enthusiastic 
student of mechanical engineer-
ing. In addition to Prof Bosma, I 
was inspired by Prof Hans Moes 
(who developed the minimum 
set of dimensionless numbers 
describing elasto-hydrodynamic 
lubrication) and Prof Wytze ten 
Napel, my PhD mentor. Prof ten 
Napel taught me that you can rec-
ognize people who really under-
stand the technical problem that 
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they are working on because they 
have the ability to explain it in a 
simple way. A great example is 
Osborne Reynolds, who reduced 
the Navier-Stokes equations to a 
simple formulation by removing 
all terms that were not relevant 
for solving the lubrication prob-
lem. 

Joins SKF
After my studies, I worked at 
TU Delft for 3 years, mainly on 
chemistry, after which I joined 
SKF. SKF Research and Tech-
nology Development (formerly 
Engineering and Research Cen-
tre) is one of the best places to 
work as a scientist in tribology. 
After interviews with SKF man-
agement and assessment, I had a 
job interview with 3 of the most 
famous tribologists in the world 
at that time: Stathis Ioannides, Bo 
Jacobson and John Tripp. I still 
remember the interview very 
well and also my preparation: I 
thought, “Well, even if I do not get 
the job, at least I will have had the 
experience of sitting in a room 
with these heroes.” But it all went 
well and I started working at SKF 
in 1995. Stathis, Bo and John are 
retired but I am still there… 

‘Grease Caught My Attention’
During my first years at SKF, my 
research was on the impact of 
surface roughness on bearing life. 
This topic was very interesting, 
but at some point grease caught 
my attention. The life of the 
grease in lubricated bearings is 
limited and usually dominates the 
bearing system life. It is therefore 
important to be able to calculate 
grease service life. Of course you 
can re-lubricate bearings, but 
then you need to know when to 
do that. The important role of 

grease in rolling bearings is not 
always recognized.

When you want to increase the 
performance of a bearing, then 
you can select a better grease, but 
you can also change the design of 
the bearing. Getting better greas-
es is not easy. For this we need 
the grease industry. 

A most important aspect is the 
ability to predict the life of (any) 
grease. Work is underway at SKF 
to develop models to predict the 
performance of grease in bear-
ings. 

Predicting Grease Performance
It is great to develop knowledge 
about grease lubrication, and the 
easiest way to disseminate this 
knowledge is to implement this 
knowledge in predictive comput-
er simulation models that can 
easily be used by others. This is 
my main task at SKF: the devel-
opment of models for grease life 
and grease selection. SKF is a not 
a grease manufacturer, but under-
standing grease lubrication is 

Frank Berens and Piet in front of an R0F+ grease life tester at SKF

most important for the Company. 
Understanding is crucial because 
it is impossible to test the perfor-
mance of grease in most applica-
tions. Greases are used in a wide 
speed/temperature/load domain. 
Then there are many special 
applications dominated by the 
presence of water, vibrations, os-
cillating movements, start-stops, 
etc. 

It is impossible to test everything. 
We need a thorough understand-
ing to extrapolate test results 
outside the domain in which the 
tests have been done. 

In addition to this model develop-
ment, I am managing the “Compe-
tence Center for Lubrication and 
Lubricants”. Here we closely work 
together with Frank Berens, the 
knowledge area manager of “Lu-
brication and Lubricants” at SKF. 
Frank was previously the manag-
er of the development center for 
deep groove ball bearings at SKF 
and has many years of experience 
in grease lubrication, mainly on 
the practical side. Frank and I 
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will jointly represent SKF at the 
upcoming NLGI meeting.   

It is great to help application en-
gineers select the right grease for 
their applications. 

Return to the University of 
Twente
In addition to working at SKF, 
I am a part-time full professor 
in Twente where I have a chair 
called “Professor of Tribolo-
gy-Based Maintenance”. Here we 
supervise mainly PhD students 
doing their projects on grease lu-
brication. The work here should 
generate knowledge that con-
tributes to understanding grease 
lubrication. Examples of projects 
are impact of water on grease 
lubrication, mechanical degrada-
tion of grease, grease bleeding, 
film thickness in grease-lubricat-
ed bearings, etc. 

NLGI: Was there a life-changing 
experience or tipping point in 
your life? How did you change 
as a result of that experience?

PL: My main life-changing experi-
ence was leaving home at the age 
of 18. The second life-changing 
experience was meeting my wife, 
Marjo, and later having children, 
Marijn and Michiel. It gives great 
joy to raise children, but it also is 
an enormous responsibility. I am 

Piet with his wife Marjo, daughter 
Marijn, and son Michiel

happy to see that the family is 
doing very well. 

NLGI: Is there a philosophy or 
motto that you live by or that 
guides your decisions?

PL: Go for it!  Select what you re-
ally want, think of what is really 
important to you and go for that 
100%.  

NLGI: What is the best piece of 
advice that you’ve been given?

PL: Be selective in what you do. 

NLGI: If you could have dinner 
with any three people, living or 
deceased, who would they be 
and why? And what might be on 
the menu?

PL: Johan Huizinga, a Dutch his-
torian (1872-1945), who wrote 
“The Autumn of the Middle 
Ages”, a great book on the last 
phase of the Middle Ages (or was 
it the start of the Renaissance?) 
I find this a fascinating period in 
history, but I am also interested 
in how he did his research in his 
time. 

John Tripp was my mentor at  
SKF. John was one of the greatest 
scientists I ever met and a great 
friend to me and my family. He 
moved back to the USA after his 
retirement, but we kept working 
together, for which I am grateful. 
John died last year, and I miss his 
presence and inspiration. 

My wife, Marjo, for more reasons 
than I can share with you…

On the menu there would be 
steak and wine. I am always 
looking forward to going to a 

John Tripp, former colleague and 
inspiration

good steak house when visit-
ing the USA. Or I would go for a 
7-course menu in any restaurant 
with Michelin stars. 

NLGI: What do you consider to 
be your most important tech-
nical result or finding about 
grease or lubrication to date?

PL: The most important techni-
cal results I have been working 
on have not been published and 
are proprietary to SKF. However, 
in general I can say that we have 
made enormous progress over 
the last decades in understanding 
the various lubrication mecha-
nisms. Grease life is determined 
by micro-flow, mechanical aging, 
and chemical aging, but perhaps 
the most surprising technical 
result was the discovery of the 
chaotic nature of grease lubrica-
tion. Grease lubrication is a dy-
namic process, which is to some 
extent determined by the initial 
conditions. 

NLGI: What is your favorite test 
method for greases and why?

PL: My favorite is the R0F+ test 
rig for measuring grease life. 
There are other test methods for 
grease life, but this rig is unique 
becauseyou can easily vary the 
load, speed and temperature 
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as well as the bearing type. The 
R0F+ is a very flexible rig and a 
great tool for studying grease life. 
Other grease life test methods 
are good for grease specifications 
(and only run under specific con-
ditions). The R0F+ goes beyond 
that. 

NLGI: What is your favorite 
grease chemistry and why?

PL: I have no favorite grease 
chemistry. There is not a single 
type that is my favorite. Each type 
has its charms. It is like asking for 
your favorite bearing type. It does 
not exist because the best grease 
and/or bearing choice depends 
on the application.   

NLGI: Has anything surprised 
you about researching and 
working with greases?

PL: What surprised me most is 
the limited number of people in 
academia who are doing research 
on grease lubrication. It is a most 
important topic and deserves 
more attention. 

NLGI: What are some of the 
most important technical chal-
lenges that the grease industry 
needs to be aware of?

PL: The main challenges are 
the extension of maintenance 
intervals and the predictabili-
ty of maintenance intervals of 
grease-lubricated bearings. Then 
there are the trends for longer 
service life, lower friction, higher 
operating speed and temperature 
and larger-size bearings. This 
means we need not only better 
greases but also better tools to 
predict grease performance. 
Understanding grease lubrication 

will only become more important 
in the future.

At SKF, we teach application engi-
neers that for lubricant selection, 
they need to start with selecting a 
grease and not an oil (for reasons 
obvious to the NLGI community). 
If you cannot reach the required 
service life, then you need to 
switch to oil lubrication. 

Grease Life Past, Present and 
Future?
With the increasing application 
requirements, we need to con-
tinuously improve the service 
lifetime of our greases to keep 
bearings lubricated. I am chal-
lenging the NLGI to make a histor-
ical plot of grease life versus time - 
what was the service life of lithium 
greases in the 1960s, 1970s, 1980s, 
1990s, 2000s and 2010s, and what 
is expected in the future? This 
historical plot would reveal how 
lubricating grease products have 
improved over the years, which is 
the result of much hard work to 
improve performance.

NLGI: What do you consider to 
be some of the most exciting or 
promising new results about 
greases that are affecting (or 
will affect) the grease indus-
try?

PL: Much work is being published 
on additive technology such as 
ionic liquids, nano-particles, etc. 
Most of this work is academic. 
I have not seen these materials 
formulated into commercial 
products with the aim to extend 
grease life. 

It is time for a new thickener 
technology. Calcium sulfonate 
complex was the last type that 

was commercialized, and it was 
invented in the 1960s.It is time 
for something new!

The study of grease rheology is 
really taking off. This is a promis-
ing area for the future. The flow 
properties definitely have an im-
pact on grease performance. The 
result of a rheology test depends 
very much on how the test was 
done. It is great to see that a DIN 
standard has been made for this. 
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Trends in Grease Technology: 
Highlights of the 2019 NLGI – India Chapter Meeting

Dr. Raj Shah, Koehler Instrument Company, Inc., Holtsville, NY, USA
and Ms. Snigdha Thummalapalli, APAR Industries Limited, Mumbai, India

“The Latest Trends in the Grease 
Industry” was the theme of 
this year’s meeting of the India 
Chapter of NLGI (21st Lubricat-
ing Grease Conference, February 
7-10, 2019, Guwahati, India). 
The program focused on up-and-
coming developments in the lu-
bricating grease industry and un-
derscored the areas of additive 
technology, manufacturing and 
process development, testing 
methods, and analytic techniques 
in tandem with salient case stud-
ies. Topics such as lubricants for 
electronic vehicles, greases for 
the food processing industry, and 
tribological aspects of greases 
and gear oils were also elucidat-
ed. A total of 22 technical papers 
was presented on these topics at 
this well-attended event. There 
were eight technical sessions 
throughout the course of this 
three-day Meeting.

Opening Ceremony and Awards
The Meeting commenced with an 
opening speech by Dr. S. S. V. Ram 
Kumar (Director of R&D, Indian 
Oil Corporation Ltd., New Delhi, 
India). He was joined by Mr. Joe 
Kaperick (Afton Chemical Corp., 
Richmond, VA, USA and Presi-
dent, NLGI) and Mr. D. S. Chanda-
varkar (CMD, Standard Greases 
& Specialities Pvt. Ltd. and Presi-
dent, NLGI-India Chapter) as well 
as Mr. Terry Dicken (Chairman, 

Opening ceremony of the 21st Meeting of the NLGI-India Chapter

Global Lubricants Ltd., West 
Midlands, UK and President, 
ELGI). Their thought-provoking 
remarks emphasized the impor-
tance of implementing the Fourth 
Industrial Revolution (4IR) and 
its emerging technology break-
throughs in robotics, artificial in-
telligence, autonomous vehicles, 
etc. to increase the contribution 
of the manufacturing industry to 
GDP.

The opening ceremony ended 

Attendees participated in athletic events
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the production of calcium grease 
also lessened from 6.1% to 2.3% 
of the total. This indicates that 
the Indian grease industry may 
be actively using other thickener 
chemistries; this is corroborated 
by the many papers presented at 
this Meeting about experimental 
and exploratory studies of alter-
native grease chemistries for a 
variety of applications. 

The opening day of the con-
ference concluded with a 
light-hearted cultural program 
where attendees learned about 
various folk dances representing 
the diverse regions of northeast 
India. Attendees also participated 
in yoga classes the next day.

Grease Composition and 
Performance
The themes of Grease Composi-
tion and Performance comprised 
the second and third technical 
sessions. Various papers detailed 
the development and the phys-
io-chemical performance charac-
teristics of grease. A paper from 
the Applications Research Lab-
oratory at Balmer Lawrie & Co. 
Ltd. (Kolkata, India), presented 
by Mr. N. Parameswaran, covered 
work on the development of 
grease for post-tensioning steel 
wire used to reinforce concrete, a 
new application in the construc-
tion industry for greases that 
provides long-term corrosion 
protection. Research on the fu-

with recognition of two distin-
guished members of the NLGI-In-
dia Chapter for their contribu-
tions to the field of lubricating 
greases. Dr. E. Sayanna (Chief 
Technology Officer, Siddharth 
Grease & Lubes Pvt. Ltd. and 
Former President, NLGI-India 
Chapter) was bestowed with a 
lifetime achievement award, and 
Dr. Balram Ghosh (Vice President, 
R&D, Balmer Lawrie & Co. Ltd.) 
was conferred with a long-service 
award; both awards were very 
well deserved.

Grease Frontiers and  
Production Survey
The first session, titled Grease – 
Frontiers of Grease Technologies 
and Production Survey, started 
with a presentation by Dr. Lou A. 
Honary (Environmental Lubri-
cants Manufacturing, Inc., Grundy 
Center, IA, USA). This presenta-
tion shed light on the relevant 
topic of using microwave process 
technologies to manufacture 
grease, with a primary focus on 
bio-based grease. The compar-
ison of the process of making 
grease by the conventional heat-
ing method versus the microwave 
process was well-received by the 
delegates. Some spirited discus-
sion on the subject followed.

Next, a brief presentation was 
made by Dr. T. Singh (Bharat 
Petroleum Corporation Ltd., India 
and Vice President, NLGI–India 
Chapter) regarding the grease 
production survey for the year 
2017. According to the survey, 
the grease production in India 
declined 18% from 99,822 MT in 
2016 to 81,587 MT in 2017. The 
survey showed that the con-
sumption of lithium as a grease 
thickener showed a 2% drop, and 

Attendees participated in yoga class

ture of aluminum complex grease 
and significant factors affecting 
corrosion protection by grease 
were also discussed.  

In the same session, Mr. Kaperick 
presented a paper, titled Rust for 
the Record: Significant Factors 
Affecting Corrosion Protection in 
Grease. Case studies were includ-
ed which explored the impact of 
grease thickener chemistry on 
the efficacy of various rust inhibi-
tors benchmarked against cur-
rent additives, and their underly-
ing synergies. 

Dr. Mehdi Fathi-Najafi (Nynas AB, 
Stockholm, Sweden) spoke on the 
effect of high viscosity naphthen-
ic oils on various grease thicken-
er systems such as lithium and 
clay types. He explained that the 
greases had been characterized 
to assess their rheological and 
tribological performances using 
an SRV machine. The empirical 
results revealed that good to ex-
cellent properties were obtained 
by using high viscosity base oils 
despite low thickener content. 
Moreover, the use of these naph-
thenic oils resulted in greases 
with sufficiently good mobility 
at low temperatures despite the 
high viscosity of the base oils, and 
these greases can be suitable for 
a number of applications includ-
ing those that use central or auto-
matic lubrication systems.

A paper from researchers at 
Functional Products Inc. (Mace-
donia, OH, USA) covered applica-
tions of synthetic water-soluble 
thickeners with no cloud point 
and low cost thickeners produced 
from biomass in industrial lu-
bricant formulations. Mr. David 
DeVore discussed the benefits of 
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reducing dependency on petro-
leum derivatives, and discussed 
the superior fire safety of alterna-
tive formulations. Several water 
soluble polymer chemistries were 
evaluated for thickening efficien-
cy and viscosity index improve-
ment from ISO 22 to 680 in water. 

Lubrizol India Private Ltd. (Mum-
bai, India) contributed a paper 
based on an experimental study 
of the development of lubricating 
greases for wind turbine appli-
cations. Mr. Nilesh Kadu report-
ed that the study dealt with the 
formation of greases meeting 
the requirements for resistance 
to micro-pitting, low friction, 
reduced fretting, and corrosion 
resistance for wind turbines. 
Additionally, this study dealt with 
the development of a new grease 
test known as the Riffel (Ripple) 
test used to determine the ability 
of grease to withstand the com-
bination of false brinelling and 
corrosion under quasi-static load-
ing conditions for wind turbine 
gearbox applications.

The Dynamic Grease Oxidation 
Test, based on the modified 
RPVOT method, was discussed 
in a presentation by Dr. Ruiming 
Zhang (Vanderbilt Chemicals, 
LLC, Norwalk, CT, USA). He ex-
plained the use of this new grease 
oxidation test method to measure 
the dynamic and bulk oxidation 
of grease and elaborated on the 
pros and cons of the proposed 
method.

A presentation by Mr. Xui Hui 
(Shandong Hongxing Chemical 
Co., Ltd., Shandong, People’s 
Republic of China) discussed the 
development of an innovative 
thickener, CPU-A, prepared by 

using isocyanate, organic amine, 
carboxylate soap, and a selected 
solvent. The prepared grease 
demonstrated impressive tem-
perature tolerance and mechani-
cal stability, and fair water resis-
tance and lubricity properties. 

Results from an experimental 
study using alkylated naphtha-
lenes in greases for high tempera-
ture applications were presented 
by Mr. Sachin Kumbhar (Environ 
Specialty Chemicals Pvt. Ltd., 
Mumbai, India). He ascertained 
that the grease formulated with 
alkylated naphthalene displayed 
good thermal oxidation stabili-
ty and promise for use in chain 
lubrication, plywood manufactur-
ing, and other applications.

Research on the development 
of low viscosity, energy efficient 
manual transmission fluids 
(MTFs) was presented by Mr. 
Seth Sarita from IOCL (Indian 
Oil Corporation Ltd., Research & 
Development Centre, Faridabad 
(Haryana), India). He reported 
results from work to develop SAE 
75W EE manual transmission 
fluid with both energy efficiency 
and durability features such as 
bearing/gear pitting protection 
and enhanced oxidation and 
shear stability. This study provid-
ed some direction for developing 
next-generation, high-perfor-
mance lubricants to meet the 
needs of Indian OEMs. 

A performance evaluation of na-
no-additives by Dr. Thummalapa-
lli Gupta (Apar Industries Ltd., 
Mumbai, India) covered the as-
pects of synthesizing metallic na-
no-additives and functionalizing 
their surfaces in order to make 
stable dispersions for industrial 

and automotive gear oils. These 
experimental results indicated 
improved anti-wear performance 
and thermal conductivity across 
temperature ranges. He com-
pared results for functionalized 
nano-additives with commer-
cially available molybdenum/
graphene additives.

Analytical and Tribology Tests
Analytical and tribology tech-
niques to evaluate the perfor-
mance and condition of greases 
made for an enlightening sixth 
session. There was an emphasis 
on the development of test meth-
odology to characterize tribolog-
ical properties of grease across 
a broad range of temperatures 
including sub-zero temperatures 
(as low as -80 C). 

Dr. Kartik Pondicherry (Anton 
Parr GmbH, Graz, Austria) re-
ported that greases were tested 
with a roller-bearing attachment 
for a tribometer equipped with 
temperature control and speed 
ramps from 5 x 10-5 to 500 
rpm. Differences were observed 
between the performance of the 
greases at different temperatures, 
and these differences were much 
more pronounced at high speeds. 
However, even in the low speed 
regime, grease with higher base 
oil viscosity showed a marked 
dependence of the breakaway 
torque on test temperature. 

In addition, a comparative 
study of fullerene-like inorganic 
nanoparticles of tungsten disul-
fide (IF-WS2), MoS2 and PTFE 
particles in mineral and synthetic 
lithium complex greases was dis-
cussed by Dr. Manish Patel (NIS, 
Nanotech Industrial Solutions, 
Avenel, NJ, USA). The results 
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determined that IF-WS2 particles 
showed higher extreme pressure 
(EP), lower anti-wear, and lower 
anti-friction properties compared 
to conventional additives. 

Applications and Case Studies
The penultimate seventh session 
was concentrated on analytical 
and grease composition. The 
final technical session centered 
on field trials and case studies. 
A paper on high performance 
requirements of lubricants for 
electric vehicles (EVs), presented 
by Dr. Suresh K. Haldar (IOCL, 
Research & Development Centre, 
Bhopal (Madhya Pradesh), India), 
covered OEM, legislative, and 
technical requirements for EV 
lubrication.  

A presentation by Ms. Ambika 
Satish from Avi Oil India Pvt. 
Ltd (Delhi, India) about food 
grade lubricants formulated with 
synthetic ester base oils concen-
trated on the benefits of esters 
for hygiene and high performance 
applications. 

There were case studies present-
ed on applications of calcium 
sulphonate complex greases in 
continuous caster applications 
of steel industry by Mr. Francis J. 
Xavier from Raj Petro Specialties 
Pvt. Ltd. (Mumbai, India). 

There was also a lecture by Mr. 
Ajit Verma on improving the 
performance of grease and its 
effects on the reliability of re-coil-
er mandrels courtesy of the team 
from Tata Steel Ltd. (Mumbai, 
India. The improved performance 
of grease resulted in reducing the 
cleaning activity substantially 
and, thus, improving the output 
of re-coiler mandrels. 

OPTIONAL EVENTS 
• Fun Run
• Spouse/Guest Tour -Red Rock 

Canyon Scenic Tour + Lunch
• Golf

EDUCATIONAL COURSES
• Basic Grease Education Course
• Advanced Grease Education Course
• CLGS Exam

 https://www.nlgi.org/annual-meeting/2019-annual-meeting/
or call the resort reservations department directly at 
877.622.3140 (mention NLGI when booking). Cut-off date 
for hotel reservations is May 9.

Reasons To Attend The 86Th NLGI Annual Meeting:
n  Interact with suppliers AND customers in one location
n  Take our recognized courses and / or the CLGS Certification Exam
n  Build connections through various networking opportunities
n  Catch Technical Presentations on topics related to grease formulation,
     application, and manufacture
n  Connect with the “Who’s Who” of the industry

TECHNICAL PRESENTATIONS 
• Additives
• Testing
• Environmental impacts
• Safety concerns
• Cost savings
• Improved performance/efficiency
• Condition monitoring/in-service

INDUSTRY SPEAKER - Monday, June 10, 2019
Dr. Piet Lugt
Senior Scientist at SKF Research and Technology 
Development and Full Professor Tribology-based 
Maintenance at the University of Twente
“Understanding Grease Performance”

• Theoretical developments
• Calculation models
• New test methods
• Using field data to improve 

performance
• Extrapolation/upscaling rules
• Remaining grease life using  

grease analysis

• Impact of contamination  
(particles/water) on grease life

• Grease for ball versus roller bearings
• Sealing properties and seal lubrication
• Compatibility grease/bearing 

components
• Impact of EP/AW on bearing life

NETWORKING OPPORTUNITIES
Saturday, June 8 
Informal Networking Reception

Sunday, June 9 
Welcome Reception

Tuesday, June 11
Closing Night Celebration

HOTEL RESERVATIONS

Early bird registration ends March 4, online registration ends May 24.

https://www.nlgi.org/annual-meeting/registration-form/
REGISTER 

ONLINE 
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Call to Action
Mr. Joe Kaperick delivered con-
cluding remarks to wrap up the 
Meeting. He noted that there is 
a definite need for more interac-
tions between lubrication profes-
sionals working in academia and 
industry, Kaperick also empha-
sized the need to recruit young 
talent to careers involving grease. 
Experienced professionals can 
serve as mentors, share their ex-
pertise in the fascinating subject 
of grease, and further the devel-
opment of future contributions to 
the industry.

Best Paper Awards
The conference culminated with 
the distribution of best paper 
awards: Congratulations are in 
order for Dr. Lou A. Honary and 
Mr. Sachin Kumbhar for receiv-
ing the best paper accolades for 
their work on microwave grease 
processing technology and re-
search on alkylated naphthalenes, 
respectively.

Guwahati, Light of the East
Guwahati is the largest city in the 
state of Assam, which lies south 
of the Himalaya Mountains. It is 
a major port city on the banks of 
the Brahmaputra River and site 
of many manufacturing facilities 
and petroleum refineries, the 
largest urban area in northeast 
India (approaching 3 million 
residents), a major education-

al center, and one of the fastest 
growing cities in India. According 
to evidence uncovered in archae-
ological excavations, the present 
city of Guwahati was built on 
the remains of the ancient city 
of Pragjyotishpura (once known 
as ‘City of Temples’ and ‘Light of 
the East’) that existed over two 
thousand years ago. 

 An unforgettable expedition 
to the renowned and holy Ka-
makhya Temple in Guwahati, 
organized by the conference 

committee, closed out the infor-
mative and engaging Meeting. 
The Kamakhya Temple is located 
at a venerable site overlooking 
the majestic Brahmaputra River. 
It is one of India’s oldest religious 
sites and considered by many to 
be one of the most sacred tem-
ples for practicing Hindus in the 
country.

Some attendees visited Kaziranga 
National Park outside of Guwa-
hati in the state of Assam. The 
Park is home to two-thirds of 
the total world population of the 
Indian (or greater one-horned) 
rhinoceros. Approximately 2,200 
members of this rare species live 
in the Park.
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Condolences
Sid Stone

May 3rd 1947 – January 16th 2019

It is with the deepest regret that we announce the untimely 
death of our dear friend, Mr. Sid Stone. Many of you will 
have known Sid and his late wife Janet from many of our 
events over the years. Sid worked most of his working 
life in the lubricants industry and travelled the world 
developing business and, over that time, he established 

several of his own companies. Still actively involved in the industry, he 
died on the 16th of January 2019.

Sid had a stroke on the 16th of December while in Thailand. Plans 
were being put into motion for him to return to the UK, but sadly, 
complications arising from the stroke prevented that from happening. 
He died, with his son by his side, on the 16th of January 2019. It was his 
wish that, if he ever died while abroad, he should not be brought back to 
England and so a Buddhist cremation has taken place in Thailand.

Sid was a larger-than-life character, well liked and respected in the 
industry for his personality, knowledge, experience, wit and humour. 
He passionately supported the ELGI and associate organisations and 
was a strong advocate for representing the small and medium size 
enterprises within our industry. Sid lived life to the full, loved a drink 
and was always available for a good chat over a few beers. I’m sure those 
who knew him will have numerous stories to tell of their times in his 
presence.

Away from work, Sid enjoyed his motorbikes and holidays. He adored 
his family, especially spending time with his four grandchildren who will 
all will miss him dearly. 

Sid’s family has organised a memorial service for him in England on 
Friday 15th February at 14:30 at St. Augustine’s Church in Rugeley. They 
kindly request for charitable donations to the Stroke Association rather 
than flowers.

Our thoughts and condolences go out to his family, especially his 
children, Rebecca and Mark, and his grandchildren.

R.I.P Sid

Warm Welcome 
to our New  

NLGI Members
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More Than Just a 
Drop in the Bucket

Today’s high performance lubricants require special additives to perform successfully. 
MOLYVAN® 855 is an organo-molybdenum additive that contains no phosphorus or sulfur and 
is more cost effective than traditional molybdenum dithiocarbamates.  

Lubricants formulated with MOLYVAN® 855 exhibit enhanced oxidation and wear protection, as 
well as reduced timing chain wear and improved low speed pre-ignition (LSPI) performance, 
two new requirements proposed for GF-6. 

Order a sample and discover the many benefits of this unique additive component in your 
lubricant formulation.
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